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CLOSES OUR

lr-4
OFF SALE OF

Ladies'
Misses'
and Boys'

Not another opportunity will be of-
fered you this spring to purchase any
style of shoe at this great saving of ex-
pense. With the largest stock in the
city to select from there is every reason
why you should anticipate your wants
and buy at a saving to you of }{ what
you spend.

Until Saturday night all our Boys'
Clothing at

1-4

All our all wool underwear

OFF

All our Men's Heavy Gloves and Mitts

All our all wool Blankets

1-4 oFF

1 case 10c Ginghams at

COME BEFORE SATURDAY NIGHT...

foe Met I P .
We wiil give you your choice of the

iollowing standard makes for
10 cents a cake or 3 cakes

for 25 cents.
Physicians and Surgeon's Soap.
Cosmo ISutteimilk Soap.
Colgate's Glycerine Soap.
Colgate's Oatmeal Soap.
Colgate's White Clematis Soap.
Palmer's Premium.
Kirk's Four Seasons,
(irunripa's Woniler Tar.

And many others at

Drug Store,
No. 17E. Washington St., Cor. 4th Ave.

NOTICE.

Hair pevented from turning gray by
a harmless, inexpensive Home Wash.

Will prevent hair from falling out,
make it grow and give it a soft, glossy
appearance.

Recipe sealed for twenty-five (25)
cents. Address, W. E. C. William,
Chesaning, Saginaw County, Michigan.

To Farmers.

We have completed our new feed
mill and will be prepared? rom now on
to do all kinds of farmers custom work
including the grinding of cprn In the
ear.

Ann Arbor Milling Co.

GATHERED ABOUT TOWN.
There are Over 5,600 Students Attend

ing Ann Arbor's Various Schools.

A PRIVATE'S GOOD STORY.
A Wealthy Man who Believes in Ann

Arbor—The Banquet of the Bar—
A Fashionable Wedding, and

Other Things.

Attendance at Our Schools—
It has often been asked : "I wonder

how many students and pupils there
are attending the various schools in
Ann Arbor ?" Jn answer to that
query a Courier reporter has been
the rounds and secured the attend-
ance at all the schools of the city,
and the figures are given to> our read-
ers for their perusal and grati.ica
tion, perhaps.

It is always rulable to commence
with ,the greatest in these compila-
tions, and work down. So we will
start in with the University and give
the enrollment as it stands to-day :

Liiterary department
Engineering department
Medical department
Ijaw department
Pharmacy department
Dental department
Homeopathic, department

rrv>+.ni -

- - 1,178
- - S25
- - 442
- - (574

- - 82
- - 191
- - 27

- 2.919

The next in line will be our pubVc
schools and we find the enrollment
there as reported from each depart-
ment Jan. 17, to be as -follows :
High School '545
8 th grade H. S. building -
1st ward
2d ward
3d ward
4th ward
5th ward
6th ward

435
269
217
265
113
188

Total 2,137
At the University School of Music

the enrollment is considerably in ad-
vance of last year :
Total enrollment for '95-'96 - 152

The various parochial schools of
the city have also a number of stu-
dents, which swells the total quite
a considerable. At St. Thomas' pa-
rochial school the record is as fol-
lows :

In regular school - - - -215
In Conservatory of Music - - 52

Total 267
The other two parochial schools

are attended as follows :
Bethlehem - - - - - - 5 7

Zion's 58

Then by rights the Y. M. C. A. night
school should be counted in, for its
students are attending no where
else :
Y. M. C. A. night school - - - 98

The totals of these would make
quite an army. In fact many toat-
tles of note have been fought with
less numbers on a side

RECAPITULATIOX.

University 2,919
Public Schools - - - 2,137
University School of Music - 152
St. Thomas' Schools - - - 267
Bethlehem " j 7

Zion's 3 8

T. M. C. A. night school - - -88

Total .- ' - - - - 5.GGS

Got Even With the General—
At a recent installation of officers

of a G. A. E. post, the vets who
were present were greatly given to
the telling of stories of the times when
they were making targets of them-
sevles down south.

Those who have been present at
one of ttiese story telling matches,
knows how thoroughly such a com-
pany enjoy the recitation, and even
stories which have been told and re-
told until they are as thin as was the
grub doled out to the boys incarcerat-
ed in Andersonville, are received each
time with a laugh expressive of sat-
isfaction and pleasure.

At this particular time of which we
speak, there was one among the num-
ber who had served as brigadier gen-

eral during the war, and who was a
capital story teller. His jokes, how-
ever, were most'y turned against the
private soldiers and his sallies of wit
convulsed the ''boys" with laughter.
He had been a brave officer but the
boys wanted to get even with him in
his stories.

There was one quiet fe'low in the
company, whose looks indicated that
he had a story to tell to pay the
gen ral for hi Kfr.cef.ousne*s, and when
a lull came he spoke up and said :

"Comrades, I want to te'l you what
happened to the co'onel of my regi-
ment at Gettysburg. He was hit
with a ehe'l that took nearly the
wfiole top of his head off, and was
carried to the hospital at the rear.
1*h& surgeon looked at him and said :
•Co'onel, you are badly injured. The
wlio'.e top of your head is shot away
and your brains are full of dirt. I
shall have to take them out and wash
them.' The surgeon removed the
pieces of i ku'.l not shot away, took
out the colonel's brains and placed
them in a pail of pure water to wash
them. Just then an orderly rode
up and handed a sealed envelope to
tltoe colonel, who was reclining on a
stretcher. The colonel read it, jump-
ed up, took the orderly's horse md
rode away furiously.

"The surgeon saw him and shout-
ed :

" 'Grea.t Scott! man, where are you
going ?'

' 'Going to headquarters,' shouted
back the colonel.

" 'Hold on man, and get your brains
they are here in a bucket,' ye'led

back th esurgeon.
' 'D n the brains,' roared the col-

onel, as he stuck spurs into his hoise,
'I have been promoted to brigadier
general and don't need 'em !' "

Then all enjoyed a (smoke at the
general's expense, and he owned up
for once a private BOldier had got the
start of him.

Ann Arbor Needs More Such—
Ann Arbor has made a good'y num-

ber of its citizens wealthy, but how
many of these men in turn have en-
deavored to build up Ann Arbor and
its institutions?

Very few, you wi'l find. Instead of
investing in Ann Arbor enterprises and
pushing them to success, they prefer
to buy bonds, or invest their mon-
y in some other place. That policy

Has been pursued in the past to a
great extent by our wealthy business
ness men, to the great detriment of
our own city. If the people who
have -made their money here in this
city had invested it here and pushed
tflieir investments, Ann Arbor would
to-day be as large as Jackson, Sagl-
naw or Grand Rapids.

One notable exception in '.his respect
s our fellow townsman Moses Sea-
wit. He believes in building up Ann
M'bor, and puts his money into eveiy-
;hint>- that tends to that end.
He has spent a great deal of time,

for instance, in working for the es-
tablishment of the Univcr.-ity School
of Music, and but for his lefforts it is
doubtful H the Ypeilanti Underwear
'actory would have been .seemed.
These are two recent instances, and
there are many others.

Any enterprise that .wil help Ann
Arbor has had mot only liis share of
noney to help it, but his energy and
niluence as well. If all of Ann Ar-
>or's business men were like Mr. Sea-
bolt Ann Arbor would be a different
place.

The enterprises that he is promi-
nent in shows something of his work.

r instance he is a director in the
Michigan Furnitur eCo., in the Ann
Arbor Agricultural Implement Co., the

niversity School of Music, the First
National Bank, the Ann Arbor Gag
Co. He is also a member of the
Board of Fire Commissioners, and has
done much to bring the department
up to its present state of efficiency,
le is also an active vestryman of
St. Andrew's Episcopal church. And
le is not a figure head, an officer
imply because he is a prominent

man, but he is a live, (working mem-
>er of everything he takes hold of.
There is another peculiarity about

Mr. Seabolt. He is very charitable
in his way, but his way iis not one of
notoriety, which is repugnant to his
feelings. There is many a good,
Christian deed credited up to him that
no one knows of save himself and the
one benefited.

Being a. modest man he wi'l prob-
ab'y not thank us for mentioning these
Tacts, but we believe such men should
be held up as models for others. Ann
Arbor needs more such, and we are
sure that we shall be forgiven for
ca'l'ng attention to this instance of
right doing and right living.

It is a peculiarity of the American
people that they do everything pos-
sib'e to trample upon and keep a
man down while he is alive, but as
soon as he dies, they sudden'y re-
member Irs g-ood e'e^ds anl forget that
they ever had anythiong ill to say of
him. After it is too late to benefit him
any they laud him to the ekie=. Would
it not be a desirable change to reverse
this, and let people know and under-
stand, wliile they are yet with 'us,
that their deeds have been appreciat-
ed ? Just think how many happy
days might be added to a great many
lives by so doing !

But it is doubtful whether human
nature wil ever change in this le-
spect.

p'.eted their work, and the eaipenters
are finishing the floor, so that it will
be ready for the handsome oak (-.eats
at the end of the week. The seats
have been ordered but will not l;e here
1 e ore March, so that the dedicatory
services will take place on Easter,
which occurs this year an April 5th,
a very appropriate time.

The auditorium which can be made
to seat 400 people, but which will
be seated for 350. is as tine a one
for its size as the city can boast. The
windows are all of stained glass, the
two large ones costing $300 each,
and the others an even $200 all told,
making an $800 investment in stain-
ed glass, all of which was given to the
church as memorials.

The iloor is raised, and the room EO
planned that none of the seats are
far distant from .the pulpit. If the
sometimes unpleasant echo is not
found to be one of the features of thie
auditorium, it will be unsurpassed by
any in Ann Arbor.

BUSY STORE OF

Bar Association Jubilee—

When the Washtenaw Bar Associa-
tion does anything it believes in doing
it well. The annual banquet on Fri-
day evening will be no exception and
the legal fraternity on this occasion
will lay aside their quips and briefs,
forget leading- casesi and common lav/
and for a few hours eat, drink and be
merry. The committee on arrange-
ments has been toiling early and late
and the result is a program or toasts
which has rarely been equaled in this
county. The Courier will not publish
the menu—space forbids—but the
"feast of wisdom and flow of soul"
will run as follows, John F. Lawrence,
Esq., officiating as toastniaster:

"The Bar of Washtenaw County,"
Hon. A. J. Sawyer.

"The Bar as Viewed from the
Bench," Hon. E. D. Kinne.

"The Function of the Probate
Courts," Hon. J. Wiillard Babbitt.

Music.
"The Bench as Viewed from the

Bar," Hon. Ohas. B. Whitman.
"The Lawyer in Politics," HOD. E. P.

Allen.
"The Dignity of Our Profession,"

Hon. J. C. Knowlton.
Music.
"The Mission of the Advocate," Hon.

M. J. Lehman.
"The General Practitioner," Hon. A'.

F. Freeman.
"The Amenities of the Legal Profes-

sion," Hon. B. M. Thompson.
Music.
"The Evolution of the Lawyer," Hon.

T. A. Bogle.
"The Literature of the Law," Hon.

N. W. Cheever.
"The Progress of the Law." Judge

Harriman.

Saturday's Court News—
In the case of George Letter vs. Ed-

ward W. Ryan, which grew out of the
iquor prosecutions in Ypsilanti, a 'mo-
ion was made to quash the writ of capi-
as, for false imprisonment, and argued
n favor of by Capt. Allen, and against

by Judge Babbitt and John Kirk, all of
Ypsilanti. Judge Kinne decided in fa-
vor of quashing.

Martha H. Crittenden, et al., vs. Bo-
ard of Home Missions, et al. A friend-
ly suit brought to allow Mrs. C. to dis-
pose of her one-third interest in her de-
ceased husband's real estate. Argued
and then settled between the parties.

George M. Vail vs. Edmund Hewitt.
Decree of foreclosure granted.

Frederick Sclmiid vs. Wm, Whale}'.
Decree of foreclosure granted.

James Linen vs. Paris Banfield. Costs
taxed at $45.

Edward Treadwell and N. W. Cheev-
er, executors, vs. Joseph Wilsey, Mary
Lawson, etal. Judge Kinne rendered
a decision favoring the complainants as
to Wilsey, but dismissed the case as to
Mary Lawson.

Court stands adjourned until Friday
next, at ten o'clock a. in., when it is
probable that the Ann Arbor Register
newspaper case will be again taken up.

A Beautiful Church Edifice—

This evening, in the new- church,
the members of Trinity or the English
Lutheran congregation, will hold their
third annual meeting. Three years
ago on Feb. 1st, Rev. W. J,. Tedrow
came to out city to establish a church
society of English Lutherans. Of
course lie commenced his labor here
without any followers. cilice then
125 communicant members have ui.it-
ed with the society, 25 have either
moved away from the city or been
removed by death, so that to-night
there will be an even hundred entitU
ed to membership. This is a record
to be proud of, and it shows that the
establishment of this society was
something that was wanted. Many
of the Lutehrans have grown into
the almost constant use of the Eng-
lish language, and the children of Ger-
man families come more and more to
adopt the language of the nation, so
that in order to hold them in the
faith of their fathers, this course has
been adopted.

The new church at the corner of E.
William and S. Fifth ave., is a little
beauty. The decorators have com-

"Tribute" to Talmage—
I>r. Talmage again "lectured" be

fore an Ann Arbor audience last Fri-
day evening. He improved very lit-
tle over his last previous effort here,
when one of his auditors was heard
to remark : "Dr. Talmage ought to
be prosecuted for obtaining money un-
der fas'e pretenses for this eveniiig's
work." When asked to explain the
gentleman said : "Dr. Talmage can
do we'.l if he tries. He simply did
not try, and his treatment of the peo-
p'.e who had paid their good money
to hear him was simp'y outrageous.
If traveilng on one's reputation, as
the Dr. did to-night, is not obtaining
money under false pretenses, I do
not know what that phrase means.
I feel that I have been beaten out of
what I paid to hear him. That's
what I mean." And there were
many others who felt the same way,
but did not express themselves quite
so forcib'y. It is very evident that
Mr. Ta'mage lectures for what there
is in it for him, and not to extent his
reputation as a speaker, preacher or
orator.

The January Phiz—
The Physician and Surgeon ;or Jan-

uary, contains, among other contribu-
tions, an article on "Fracture of the
Neck of the Femur," by Dr. Hal C.
Wyman, a graduate of the medical
class of 1873, of the University of
Michigan, and another on "The Tests
and Clinical Signi:icance of Albumi-
nuria," by Dr. E. S. Sherrill, of the
literary class of 1880. Dr. W. F.
Strong-ways p:e<mts "A Successful
Treatment for Hay Fever ;" Dr. E.
S. Pettyjohm discourses upon "Neu-
rasthenia," and Dr. Jay L. McLaren
narrates his experience with "A Case
of Double Pyosalpins." The transac-
tions of four medical societies are pub-
lished in this issue, besides the annual
quota of •editorial, medical news, et

[Continued on Stli pagel

Our January Mark Down
Sale Closes February 1st.

Tlie Greatest Sale of the Year.
Thousands of yards of Dress

Goods, Silks and Table Linens
have been sold.

We have made a deeper cut in
the entire stock to reduce it before
Inventor}'.

BLACK and COLORED

BLACK and COLORED
SILKS,

All Cut and Slashed to Close Out.

f l TABLE LINENS,
TOWELS and NAPKJNS.*

The Greatest Bargains Ever
Offered.

Ends and Remnants silver bleached
Table Linen at 59c, 69c and 75c.

Eemnants Turkey Red Table Damask
at 39c, 45c, 59c and 65c.

100 White Crocheted Bed Spreads at
69c each.

50 dozen Bleached Linen Napkins at
59c, 79c and 98c a dozen.

1-4 Off Entire Stock Lace
Curtains.

Selling Out Ladies' Flannel Night
rlobes at 59c and 94c each.

Corsets and Kid Gloves all
Marked Down.

She hugs it tightly iu real delight—it medi-
cine mamma got put up at Goodyear's phar-
macy. All the prescriptions we compound are
strictly reliable and are prepared with the
greatest care and we will not be undersold
stands good when we are selling prescriptions
as In every thing else we have

The Goodyear Drug Co,
Or. Price's Cream Baking Powder

A Pure Or«De Cream of Tartar Powder.
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JUNIUS E. BEAL
FDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

Ex-Senator Thos. "W. Palmer is a
candidate for governor, go stated. Ae
the boy remarked t o the cop., "that 's
different again."

To the Washtenaw newspapers:—
Stop putting a "u" in Gen. SpaJd-
ims's name. Do "a" hear ?—Monroe
Democrat. That applies to the dem-
ocratic exchanges. The republicans
learned how to spell it right almost
two years ago, u know.

M

TKRMS:
y i M L T - $1.0.1 per year strictly tn ad-

vance. To subscribers ontsdeof the county
'Scents extra will be charged to pay post-
age.

ONLY ALL METAL CUTS INSERTED.

Entered at the Ann Arbor Postoffice as Second
Class Mail Matter.

JOB PRINTING
We have the most complete Job office m the

State or in the Northwest, which enables us to
print Books. Pamphlets. Posters. Programmes
Bill-Heads, Note-Heads, Cards, Etc., in supe-
rior style, upon the shortest notice.

The Chicago Evening Journal is one
of the most readable of the many ex-
ce'lent newspapers of Chicago. It
gets its news in a form that can toe
easily read, and at the same time
gives it all in an entertaining way.
It is an awful good paper.

One of the great*dry goods compa-
nies of New York made profits in the
last six months of 1895 of $359,273
against '$245,434 during the same
time in 1894. Uncle Sam has good
reason to hope for a sjiare in the
returning prosperity next year.

BOOK-BUNTDINGk
Connected with THE COURIER office is an

extensive Book-Bindery, employing competent
snd experienced hands'. AH kinus of Records.
Ledgers. Journals, Magazines, Ladies' Books,
Knrals end Harper's Weeklies, Etc., bound on
the shortest notice and in the most substan
tial manner, at reasonable prices. Music es-
pecially bound more tastefully than at any
other binderv in Michigan

The Register trots out Hon.-John
F. Lewrence as the next republican
candidate ior Judge of probate. AVhi'e
Mr. Jjawrence is a good man. and
would make an excellent judge, it
seems a little early. I t is o:ten the
early boom that gets out of wind.

Is what gives Hood's Sarsaparilla its greal
popularity, its constantly increasing
sales, and enables it to accomplish its
wonderful and unequalled cures. The
combination, proportion and process
used in preparing Hood's Sarsaparilla
are unknown to other medicines, and
make Hood's Sarsaparilla

Peculiar to Itself
It cures a wide range of diseases because

of its power as a blood purifier. It acts
directly and positively upon the blood,
and the blood reaches every nook and
corner of the human system. Thus all
the nerves, muscles, bones and tissues
come under the beneficent influence of

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

The One True Blood Purifier. $1 per bottle.
I_I__ J I r>-i i c u r e L i v e r I"s; easy to
MOOd S F i l l s take,easytooperate.25c.

The Michigan TITS* .Worint'on will
take <a trip to Mexico, starting from
Chicago February 15th. The first
point reached ove;- the I llnois Central
R'y, i,« New Orleans, where the Mardi
Gras is being celebrated, then a three
weeks trip through Mexico is takri 'u
special cars. The party will gather
a t the Palmer House. Chicago, lie-
cause that is the most central and
comfortab'e of the "Windy City's many
hoste'ries, its cooking department be-
ing one of the best features to draw
hungry trave'ers. Arrangements lmve
heen made where'&y the editors may
take their friends for $197.50, which
will pay all expenses from Chicago
and return.

I t is greatly to the credit of the late
Gen. Barlow, of New York, that he
rose from lieutenant to Major general
in spite of the fact that he took the
highest honors in his clas3 a t Harvard.
The rule that first honors men use
themselves up a t college is aot infal-
lible.

Uncle Sam will do well to gather
wisdom from this : Japan has or-
dered tihe largest Imit'.e th'.p in the
world, and it will soon be launched
in England. I t will be paid for 'wiili
Chinese money, -which Illustrate? the
fact that a nation without war-ships
must build them lor some other toun—*
try.

One of the problems of modern rapid
transit is to get across the ocean
in the quickest time possible. "While
to those not in a hurry and who en-
joy -water traveling, the Blow long-
route 6teamers are preferab'e, many
on account of business or dread of
sea sickness wish to get across in
the shortest time possible. Another
help to business is the quick delivery
of mails between New York and Lon-
don. The Lucania has the best aver-
age for delivering mails between thete
two postoffices in 6 days, 13 hours,
58 minutes. Such increases of speed
are at an immense extra cost for fuel
on the 6teamer.s and the limit is about
reached with present methods of pro-
pu^on. There was an inters Ing
discussion of this question by Aus in
Corbin in the N. A. Review ior No
vember, in which was propo.-ed a new
route from the extreme eastern end
of Long Island to Milford Haven, the
point in England nearest to Xew Yorl,
and most direct to London. On each
end is saved over 100 miles of travel
through waters crowded with boats
where lies the greatest danger from
co'lision. It estimated that by us-
ing this route about 16 hours would
be saved over the Queenstown route.
I t seems strange that some of the
north Atlantic steamship companies
do ,not avail themselves ot such a
savin- of time, danger and expense
by adopting this shorter route. It
would be one of the things to decide
many to -take their boats. The Han-
ger of the present route is we 1 il-
lustrated this week by the big liner
St. Paul going ashore at Long Branch.

Mr. Gladstone's father made his for-
tune as a sugar p'anted and slave
owner in British Guiana, and one
oi the son's first speeches in parlia-
ment was in delense of West Indian
slavery. That was over sixty years
ago. During this period the states-
man has tu ly enjoyed the privilege of
changing and improving his opinions.

The governor of Alaska reports that
mor ethan a hundred species of good
fish swarm in the waters of the ter-
ritory, and that tihe value of the sal-
mon prepared for market now ex-
ceeds $300,000,000 a year. With
proper regulations the supply of none
of these ftsh wi 1 be seriously reduced,
and congress would be well occupied
in giving the matter attention.

The President of the Boers once taid:
"You may protect yourself against
the cold air with weather strips, but
there is no protection against Eng-
lish infilteration." The remark prob"
ab'y holds good if America is excepted,
for although England has often tried,
she has never succeeded here, except
as She given us four years of free
trade under Cleveland, which she nev-
er can repent.

The subscribers o: th-a Monroe Com-
mercial appear to like the old blanket
sheet better than the tasty and neat
double quarto, and so that paper
will take a step backward and re-
turn to its old folio wallow. That's
too bad. Bro. Elmer might Oetter
have stuck to it, for he wa« on the
right road. In less than another
ffecadie the blanket sheet will be a
thing of the past.

Thinness is often a sign of
poor health. A loss of weight
generally shows something is
wrong. If due to a cough,
cold, any lung trouble, or if
there is an inherited tendency
to weak lungs, take care !

A woman's character has been 1 k-
ened to a postage stamp—one b'ack
mark ruins it. Man's like a treas-
ury note ; no matter how many sta'ns
It still passes at par. "When a wo-
woman fa'ls form grace her charac-
er is usually ruined forever, while

on the oilier hand a man may straigh-
ten up and be received into the best
society again. Why fc i t thus?—
Eaton Ilapids Hera'd.

Dr. Duncan Mc-Leod, the man whom
Mayor Piogree appointed health of-
fice:- oi Detroit sonie time ago, tmd
had so much troub'e with a.terward,
swore recent'y that he had an annual
income of from $8,000 to $10,000 per
year, and one year he collected as high
as $21,000 ior his services. This
he gave up lor the oXce that brought
in on'y $5,000 per year, and then
lost the job. There are many who
do not be'ieve that any one physician,
who does not overcharge, ;an hon-
esty earn tha t much money in any
one year. Physicians, sometimes, not
always, are given to overcharging.
Why is it not robbery to charge a
man $10 for -what custom makes $2
or $3, as 'it would be for a merchant
to charge $1 a yard for prints that
were being sold for 5 cents per yard,
merely because the customer did not
think to inquire the price at the time
of ordering the goods, and becnu. e
said customer was able to pay for
it ? Should not the doctor be held
to the same cod eof honor as any oth-
er business man, and not a lowed to
make exhorbitant fees out of other's
misfortune's, simply because an op-
portunity presents itself? This does
not apply t o the majority o:' physi-
cians, lor they are honorable men,
but it does apply to some who are
greedy, grasping and desirous of ac-
quiring wealth in a great hurry.

Condensed Testimony.

Chat'.. B. Hood, Broker a\i<\ M.iau.'a.;-
ture.-'s Agent, Co.umbu's, Oho, ter-
ti.ies that Dr. King's jS'ew Discovery
has no equal as a Cough remedy. J.
D. Brown. Prop. St. James Hotel, F t .

Wayne, Ind., testifies that he was
cured of a Cough of two years' stand-
ing, caused by I,a Grippe, by Dr.
K ing's New Discovery. B. F. Merril,
BaldwinsviUe, Mass.. says that he
used and recommended it and never
knew it to fail and would rather have
It than any doctor, because it always
cures. Mrs. Hemming, 222 E. 25th
St., Chicago, always keeps it at hand
and no fear of Croup, because it in-
stant'y relieves. Free Trial Bot-
t'es at Eberb.ach Drug: & Chemical Co's
drug store, and G. J. Hau-se'e-, Man-
chester.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
OF THE

Michigan • Furniture Co.
OF ANN ARBOR, MICH..

On JANUARY 1. 1896.

HADE AS BKQUIRED BY I..VW.

RESOURCES.

Merchandise, Lumber, finished and
unfinished work on hand as per
inventory

Real Estate
Machinery and Tools
Book Accounts

ash on hand

*2S,900 43
14,500 00
3,000 00

2fi,3» 86
1,017 04

ADIR0NDA
• *»« ' • • • TRADE MARK i

Wheeler's

JVTerve

$70,738 33

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock
Surplus Fund
fills Payable

Dividends

$«0 000 00
3,888 93
3,249 40
3,600 00

Majority

Directors.

•70,738 33

We do hereby certify that the above state-
ni-nt. is correct, to the best of our knowledge
\nd belief.

W M . D. HARRIMAN,
LEONAkD GRUNER
MOSES SBABOLT,
E. E. BEAL,

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 8th
lay of January, 1896.

MICHAEL J. FRITZ,
Notary Public.

At the last regular meeting of the Directors
f this Company, a dividend of six per cent

vas declared, payable: three per cent, on
anuary 10. and three per cent, on July in, '9ti,
t the office of the Ann Arbor Savings Bank

CHARLES E. HISCOCK,
Secretary.

POSITIVELY CURES

HEART DISEASE. NERVOUS PROSTRA-
TION, EPILEPSY.

sleeplessness and all derangement ot the Ner-
vous System.

Unexcelled for Restless Babies.
Purely Vegetable, guaranteed free

from opiates. One-hundred full size
doses, SO cents.

M. D. Bailey, Receiving Teller Grand
Rapids (Mich.) Savings Bank, says he
cannot say too much in favor of " Adi-
ronda," Wheeler's Heart and Nerve
Cure.

Prepared by Wheeler & Fuller Medi-
cal Co., Cedar Springs, Mich. Sold by

John Moore,

MEN WANTED
To take orders. Instruction and outfit free
Salary or commission as preferred. Splendid
chance tor reliable men. Experience not
necessary. Write for terms and full particu-
lars. The R. Q. CHASE COMPANY,
Nurserymen. Geneva, N. Y.

HCU IIM UfMIFU Can o b t a i a t>leas

ifltN AND WOMEN z T t r ^ i
Ing the CONIBKXVILLB JIFO. Co., MANVILLI
R. I., mfgrs. of Normandie Plushes. Send 12
cents for samples, particulars, and secure
agency. Mention this paper.

TO F I

The Ypsilanti Robe and Tanning
Co., feeling certain that they can
make it an object to you, invite you
to call at 25 South Huron St., Ypsi-
lunti, and examine samples of goods
of our make. Our business is to
Tan Furs and Hides, and manufac-
ture to order Robes, Coats, Capes,
Gloves and Mittens, or we will pay

Cash for Hides.

CUSTOM WORK.
We will do Custom Work, tanning
hides for owners at reasonable fig-
ures.

Farmers can thus secure first class
Robes at nominal prices. We make
a specialty of MOTH-PROOF
ROBES from hides of cattle, which
to be appreciated must be seen.
Call and see us.

YPSILANTIRQBE&TANNINGCo.
25 South Huron St.,

YPSILANTI, - MICHIGAN.

ANN ARBOR ELECTRIC

GRANITE WORKS,

Manufacturer of and dealer In

Artistic Marble and Granite Memorials!
Having on hand a large quantity of

Rough Granite, and full equipped ma-
chinery for Granite Work, we are pre-
pared to execute Fine Monumental Work
on short notice.

OFFICE, No. 6 Detroit St.,

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

P Chlchesbr'a Encll.h Diamond Brand.ENNYROYAL PILLS
Original and Only GenuineYROYAL PI
Original and Only Genuine.

SAFE, aiwa.vi reliable, LADIES ask
Druggist for ChirHester s .EtiyiinA Dia-
~-nd Brand in Hed and Gold oieullio'

CCB. a<-alcd with blue ribbon. T a k e
other. Refute dangeroux nuhstitw

•is and imitations. A t Drugging, or send 4c.
in stamps for particulars, testimonials and
"Kellef for Ladle*," in letter, t>r return
MalL Kt.000 fwUmonlals. Same P

i • • • I c h e * t < - r < . ' t i i > i l l < ' \ I
Bold b j a i l L o c a l D r u g g i s t * .

0 fwUmonlals. Same Paper.
i:l<.>ul <'«>.,.\Iti<lU<»it S n u i i i e ,

Phlladu., I»a!

MEL GILLESPIE
TEACHER OF

BANJO,
GUITAR AND
MANDOLIN.

ANN ARBOR ORGAN CO.

AND SCHOOL OF MUSIC.

OFFICE, ASH ARBOR ORGAN CO.

$1000 IN GOLD GIVEN AWAY
AS PRIZES.

sicn,
of Cod-liver Oil, with Hypo-
phosphites, is a iat-food and
more. It causes such changes
in the system that the gain is
permanent and improvement-
continues even after you cease
taking it. Sound flesh; rich
blood; strong nerves; good
digestion; aren't these worth
a thought ?
J££,TT'? EMULSION h« been endorsed by the

"Dede" Aitken would make a good
governor, but how about congress ?
Wouldn't it be wise to keep a man
where he can do the most good ? In
that respect is where the northern
states make a £reat mistake. The
man who serves his constituents best
is tlie man who has had the most
experience in legislation and who
knows the ropes. When the south
gets a good man in congress they
keep him there.

minted fish5"" S E n " " 8 i O n W i t h t r a d * - ™ *

T]u> publication of a newspaper is
one of the latest schemes entered up-
on at the Agricultural College. An
examination for which money was
appropriated to that institution fai:s
to snow any provision {or such a pur*-
pose. However the peop'e of Mich-
igan have become accustomed to such
peculiarities on the part of the Agri-
cultural College and will only be sur-
prised that the latest scheme was so
conservative. i t might have been
a balloon expedition to the north
po'e or a perpetual motion enterprise.
—Cadillac News and Express.

But there might be worse things
than printing a paper. The experi-
ence 'gained by the boys will be excel-
lent for them, and if there Is any bet-
ter school than that of the printing
o.ffice, it would be difficult to find it.
So -we -welcome the new comer, believ-
ing that i t will be a benefit to the
college and its students.

Closing Out SALE
OP

A RARE CHANCE AT
COST.

H. RANDALL
WASHINGTON BLOCK - Axx ARBOR

For the Best Pictures Taken.
. On November loth, 1895, we shall

give away One Thousand Dollars in
gold for the best pictures taken by the
La Crosse Camera.

The prizes will be awarded as follows :
$200 in gold will be given for the best
picture taken by this camera; $100 for
tlw second best; $50 for the third best;
$25 for the fourth best; $15 for the
fifth best; $10 for the sixth best, and
for the next 40 best $5 ,,Hrh will be
given; for the next 80 best $2.50 each
will be given and for the next 200 best
pictures taken by the La Crosse Camera
$1 each will be given, making in all
$1000 given away.

We shall do this for two reasons, viz:
The first to introduce the La Crosse
Camera for 1895; the second, to educat
the amateuers in photogrhphy.—Thi
contest closes on November 1st, 1895.

This camera can be used by any on
and is sold under a positive writte
guarantee to do the work or money re
funded.

Sent by express with full instruction
and rules governing this contest upoi
receipt of express money order fo
$1.75.

Remember, A Written Guarantee
Goes With Every Camera.

Address, L.\ 0R ( ^SB SPECIALTY CO.
La Crosse, Wis.

A very important invention which
will be hailed with delight by every
body using a stove or range for hot
water circulation. After years of ex
e rience we have succeeded in pro
ducing a simple and perfect WATER
BACK.

It overcomes all the present troubles
of extracting lime and other sedi-
ments which accumulate in water
backs, often making them useless
and in great many instances becom-
ing dangerous.

The outlay of dollars is reduced to
dimes. No household using a range
can afford to be without it.

No more trouble by using city
water for hot water circulation.

Can be used in any stove. Ask
your stove dealer for Hutzel's Water
Back.

Mason & Davis Co's. ranges for
sale at C. Eberbach are provided with
our improvement.

Everybody call and examine this
useful invention.

HTJTZEL & CO.,

Plumbers and Steamfitttra.

ANN ARBOB. - - MICH.

W.F.MOORE,

DENTIST.
Work done In all forms of modern dent-

istry; crown and bridge work a specialty
Graduate of the U. of M. Office, 27 S. Main si.
Ann Arbor, Mich. \ y

, ;

GREAT PHYSICAL STRENGTH
is not necessary to the enjoyment of per-
fect health, yet strong, healthy organs
and faculties give rise to the most de-
lightful sensations of existence.

Exercise, common sense and ordinary
precaution and you need never be very
sick. When you find your stomacll
troublesome, your bowels inactive, your
nerves sensitive—look out! When your
weight is decreasing, when your energy
is waning, when exertion seems impossi-
ble and sleep does not give rest—look
out!

Serious illness has its beginning in
neglected little things. Even dread con-
sumption comes on by degrees, and may
begin with a very slight derangement
Taken in time, 98 per cent, of all cases
of consumption can be cured. Taken in
time, no disease need be really serious.
The best safeguard against disease is an
active, healthy liver. That means good
blood and good blood means good solid
healthy flesh.

The germs of disease seek out the weak
spots in the body. Don't have any weak
spots. If you have them now, clear them
out, tone them up, make them strong
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
•will do it. It searches out all poisonous
matter and disease-germs of whatever
character. It regulates the action of the
organs of the whole body. It forces out
impure matter, makes the blood rich and
puts new life into every fiber. It makes
good, firm, healthy flesh—doesn't make
fat. It gives you flesh that you can work
•with—the flesh that means health, but a
reasonable plumpness is essential to the
best bodily condition.
. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
is pleasant to take and you don't have
to take an ocean of it to get well either.

THE

OWEN
LEGTRIG

BELT Trade Mark-Dr. A. Owen

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
1T N T 1 ? - 1 * ^ a n < J °° ly scientific and practical

Electric Belt made, tor general use produclne
a£'enmne current of Electricity for'the cure
f. disuse, that can be readily^elt and r e g "
ated both in quantity and power and anDlT«rt
to any part of \he bo5y. it Sanbe worn at a w
time during working hours or sleep, and 7

p,

W!LL POSITIVELY CURE

I Will Save You From $10 to
$30 on a Sewing Machine

GET THE BEST
sss

KIDNEY DISEASES
WITHOUT MEDICINE

A"5; sluggish, weak or diseased orean

Most Popular
for a mere song See to it that
you buy from reliable manu-
facturers that have gained a
reputation by honest and square
dealing, you will then get a
Sewing Machine that is noted
the world over for its dura-
bility You want the one that
is easiest to manage and is

Light Running
There is none in the world that
can ea.ual, in mechanical con-
struction, durability of working
parts, fineness of finish, beauty
m appearance, or has as many
improvements as the

OUR UR6E ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE

ow to order, in Englisl" German? Swedish"
a£nlwt r,We8ia i l laDgu,af !es ' w l u bemailedTupoSapplication, to any address for 6 cents postage.

The Owen Electric Belt and Appliance Co.
MAIN OFFICE AND ONLT FACTOBT

The Owen Electric Belt Bldg., 201 to 211 State Street
CHICAGO, ILL.

The Largest Electric Belt Establishmentin the World

NEW HOME:
H has Automatic Tension, Double Feed, alike
on both sides of needle (patented), no other has
it; New Stand (patented), driving wheel hinged
on adjustable centers, thus reducing friction to
the minimum.

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

THE NEW HOME SEWING MSCHINE CO.
OUASOF,, MASS. BOSTOM, MASS. 28 UNION SOCAEE N. Y

CHICAGO, I I I . ST. L O ™ , MO. DALLAVTEXAS.
SAD FKAXCISOO, OAL. ATLAKTA, GA.

FOR S A L E BY

J. F. SCHUH,
At from $15 to $30 will furnish you

any machine made, and warrant them
for ten years. Do not be deceived by
agents; get my prices before you buy

J. F. SCHUH,
31 Main St. Ann Arbor.

i,i;«!ANAPOU

Ofl&D
ggj

The Only Direct Route
From All Points In

MICHIGAN AND CANADA TOModern Sleeping Cars I
on Night Trains.

PARLOlTcARS
on Day Trains. I

CINCINNATI and
INDIANAPOLIS,

FINDLAY,
ON,

3
SOLID TRAINS1

each way be-
tween Detroit 1?
& Cincinnati. J

For rates and full information, address
. D. B. TRACY, Northern Pass. Agt., Tefler- (

son & Woodward Aves., Detroit. Mich. '
t JOHN BASTABLE, District Passenger Act
» S Bridge St., Toledo, Ohin

D. O. EDWARDS, General htssenmr Atseut
Cari-w Building, Cincinnati, Ohio

THIS YEAR THE BOYS WILL WANT TO
economize, but you can't afford to always

walk when POLHEMUS has added a lot of new
stylish rigs, before hard times were upon us,
and now is determined to make the prices so
low, that it will be a pleasure to spend a dollar
now and then. Saddle Horses for Ladies and
Gentlemen. I am prepared to answer-all.calls
for Hacks with the finest turnouts in the city.
Call up POLHEMUS by 'Phone, or order at
aarn, corner Main and Catherine streets. Cars
irom.University stop at our office. 83yr

Sept. 2?. 1394B

DOYOU
0OUCH
DON'T DELAY

BALSAM

It Cures Coldi, Coughs. Sore Throat, Croap, Influ-
enza, Whooping Cough, Bronchitis and Asthma.
A certain enre for Consumption in first stages,
and a sure relief in advanced stages. Use at once.
You will see the excellent effect after taking the
first dose. Sold by dealers everywhere. Luc*
fcottlesSOcel'.UanaSl.OO. ^ ^

IS NOT
OFTEN ^

"*e?^tOn??rR.<-E.?£ A S T H W A REMEDY wlfii T , . . 1 " ' 2 5 c a n d SOc Sizes . Samplenaj!-.l free. At.! ruggi ,ts or mailed oil receipt of pric.



Served

Right
"You can take that soap
right back and change
it for SANTA CLAUS SOAP.

I would not use any
other kind."

Every woman who'has
ever used

SANTA CLAUS SOAP
knows it is without an equal. Sold everywhere. Made only by

The N. K. Fairbank Company, - Chicago.

COUNTY AND VICINITY.

Masonic valentine social and ball
at Milan tdiis year.

E. Bordine, at Wi!liB, has closed out
his groceries and now hand'es only
meats.

The Y. P. A. has been re-organized
at Whittaker, and a brand new Bet of
officers chosen.

The ladies of the M. E. church, Mi-
\wa, are to give a Washington's birth-
day entertainment.

Charlie Cooley has concluded to try
his hand at auctioneering. Charlie
hails from Manchester.

At Cone, Sunday before last, eleven
persons were baptized and five unit-
ed with the church.

Hon. H. K. Pattengiil, state supt.
of public instruction, visited the Milan
schools last week, ajnd praised their
efficiency.

Mrs. Laura Wa'lace of Manchester,
mother of ex-Sherif Wallace, of Saline,
celebrated her 88th birthday last
week Wednesday.

Married at Ann Arbor, Jan. 22 d,
1896, by Rev. C. M. Cobern, Miss Ad-
die L. Crosby of Btockbridge, to Mr.
Beverly A. Halstead, of Perry, Mich.

A joint installation of officers of the
Odd Fellows and Daughters of Ee-
l>ekah was held at Milan last week,
followed by a banquet. All had
a fine time.

The CVbserver observes that three
or four young fellows—not gentlemen
—had better keep away from church
Sunday evenings, or else behave them-
selves while there.

Mrs. M. Webb has a cactus that
has been in blossom several weeks,
at one time it had upon its various
branches one hundred beautiful red
flowers.—Saline Observer.

Thoe. Henley, born in Ireland 80
years ago, died at Whittaker Sunday
of last week. He had resided on
•the farm on which he died, 35 years.
He leaves a -widow and nine children.

There is nothing very slow about
this, from the Stockbridge Sun, eith-
er : "O. S. Gregory found a tnitten
in his hen roost. Owner can have
property by calling, proving the same,
a.nd paying for this advertisement."

Mrs. B. Ivindsey, one of the old pio-
neers of this county, and mother of
Mrs. Paul Snauble of Ann Arbor, was
found dead in her bed on Jan. 20th,
at her home in Saline. She was 75
years of age.

Jacob Trautwine, of Dexter, has
made a solid oak chair with masonic
emblems in the back, upholstered in
plush, and gives the same to Washle-
aaw Lodge F. & A. M. Dexter, for
the use of the W. M.

''There were 3G5 marriages in Wash-
tenaw county in 1895," says the Sal-
em correspondent of the JSorthvi'le
Record. That is light as far as it
goes, but it does not go far enough,
for there were more than that num-
ber.

Dr. Dock of the University, is want-
ed in a Philadelphia medical college.
The student* don't want to lose him
aaid say to Dr. Dock, "Doc, don't do
it! Stick like a burr Doc !"—Monroe
roe Democrat. The advice has keen
taken.

Phideiia Lindsley, widow of Henry
It. Watson, died at her home in Sa-
line, on Monday of last week, aged
45 years. Of t<his death the Saline
Observer eays : "Another mother has
gone, another home broken, and an-
other family of bright and loving lit-
tle children are left alone in the
world."

When W. E. Sieson of Teciimseh,
went over to his farm in Riga, the
other day to see how things were
getting along, he found that 51 head
of hogs had died of cholera. Thus
far the cholera seems to be restrict-
ed to hogs on the farms. No deaths
among those that ride in passenger
cars are reported, which is to t>e re-
gretted.—Monroe Democrat.

The principal of the Manchester high
schools is giving very thorough in-
structions in philosophy, chemistry,
etc., and to those who take physics,
he lately gave some very timely ad-
vice, 'ooking toward the welfare of the
pupils, as well as to economy in time,
and school expense.—Adrian Press.

Joseph Cone and Asa Whitehead
are manufacturing a washing ma-
chine that's taking the "cake" right
allong. It is Mr. Cone's invention,
and they are selling them as fast as
they can make them.—Milan leader.
That may be what washing machines
are for, but it 6eems as though they
should take the dirt.

The rvorthville Record man claims
that there is 'but one editor of the
M. P. A. outside the executive com-
mittee Who can take the trip to Mex-
ico. That will be found an erroneous
impression when the time comes. Be-
sides a large number will go to New
Orleans, and then Bro. Neal would
not play the dog in the manger, be-
cause he could not go himself, prevent
others from going who can and who
dessire to ? Certainly not.

A card on the outside of o/l'ice door
says : "Gone to lunch. Be back in

ten minutes." And, the man wiil
be there on time. That is, [or tome
days, weeks, cv even months, he wi 1.
Then he will be at home occasionally
for a day. He'll tell you he had a
headache—a turn of cholera morbus,
or maybe he'll say he had a lump in
his stomach and felt too miserable to
move. The lump was probably two
o:1 three 1 en-minute lunches condensed.

The man who "bolts" his lunches
will find Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets
the best friend he ever met.

There is no case of biliousness, con-
stipation, infigeetion, "heart-burn," or
any of the rest of the night-mare
breeding brood, that these little
"Pe'lets" will not cure. They cure
permanently. Send 21 cents in one
cent stamps to the World's Dispens-
ary Medical Association, Buffalo, N.
Y., and receive Dr. Pierce's 1008 page
"'Common Sense Medical Adviser," pro-
fuse'y illustrated.

History of the Dexter Episeopa
Church.

ex-
The Supervisors are Judges—

The following communication
plains itself:
Glen V. Mills,

Clerk of the city of Ann Arbor:
You are hereby notified that it is the

opinion of the Soldier's Relief Com-
mission that Act 253 of the public acts
of 1895 is in force and all applicants
for .assistance must comply wiith Sec.
4 of said act, which directs that all ap-
plicants for aid must apply to the
supervisor of their respective towns or
wards. As the commission have no
power to extend any aid until the
supervisor has granted relief to the
amount of $10, you are hereby notified
that all orders heretofore issued grant-
ing relief beyond the manth of Janu
ary, 1890, are canceled..

C. II. MANLY,

The Professor Talks to His Classes.

Dr. Liebman, professor of Patho'ogt-
cal Anatomy, asked his class of sev-
eral hundred young men how many oi
them had catarrh. Over two-th'rds
raised their hands and the Pro es or
said, "It is evident that among Hie
people a very much larger propor-
tion wi 1 lie afflicted. In your prac-
tice you -will find men. women nnd
children who have cither a simple
catarrh from a slight cold In the
head, or with the mucous passages
of the head entirely eaten away and
the disease extending to the throat
ami sti'l others where the disease has
reached the acute form mak'ng breath-
ing almost impossible. In my daily
practice I prescribe a salve made
In Dayton, Ohio, known ns pretzin-
ger's Catarrh Balm, that is not a Fe-
cret patent medicine but which car-
ries large quantities of camphors,
act directly on the passages of the
head, giving instant relief. This Ba'm
can be prescribed with every confi-
dence."

A small sample will be sent by
Pretzinger Bros., Chemists, Dayton,
Ohio, on receipt of a 2 cent stamp.

The average school boy will be furi-
ous when he reads this : There will
be no more holidays during the re-
mainder of the school year. •Wash-
ington's birthday. February 22d fals
on Saturday this year, as does Me-
morial Day and the Fourth of July.

(Prepared by M. Goodrich.)
The first Epl-copal sermon preached

here was by Rev. Mr. Cade, a mis-
sionary. The meeting was iie'd in
syvanus Noble's I03 house In the year
18LJ7. He was here with his Chris-
tian brethren but one Sunday. My
une'e, Merchant Huxford, came here
from Cooway, Franklin co., Mas-.,
in 182H and preached here and in
Ann Arbor for several years. He
married Ellaha Belcher, a lawyer in
Ann Arbor, and Mies Bird, the
tirst couple married by an Episcopal
clergyman.

Rev. Silas Freeman, of Cleveland,
0., bought a farm a few miles out
from Dexter viTige. and occasionally
he'd services and preached to the few
church families who resided here, in
a log school house one mile west of
Itexter village, in 1830. Not long
after he left the ministry and removed
from this neighborhood. About this
time the bishop of this diocese passed
through Dexter, stopped and preached
to a few persons hastl'y gathered
together.

Rev. Samuel Marks preached here
m 1836. David J. Berger organiz-
ed the St. James Episcopal church
in Dexter village in 1836, with the
fo'lowing named men for a vestry :
Barnabas Dlbb'e, Pierpont Jj. Smith,
Nathan'el Noble, William .A. Jones,
Alexander D. Crane, Dr. Amos Gray,
James Cunningham, Darius Barker, N.
Holister, N. Hurst.

A'eron Hollister preached here from
1848 until Caleb A. Bruce took charge
of this parish and the church in the
village of Hamburg, Livingston coun-
ty, in 1852. He resigned his min-
istry in October, 1854. During his
ministry here the church buid'ing oc-
cupied by the society at the present
time was commenced; it was finish-
ed by the energy and perseverance of
his father, Nathaniel Bruce. The
church was dedicated and opened to
the public for divine service, June
23, 1855. The first evening prayer
was read by Lewis Noble, son oE Sul-
vanufi Noble who came here from Ann
Arbor in 1821, and settled on a farm
one mile west of Dexter village.

Ca'eb A. Bruce was appointed mis-
sionary in charge Of this parish and
Hamburg. In 1857 he resigned and
went to Fort Wayne, Iud. Whî e
the present church edifice was being
enclosed, rool'e dand sided, the con-
gregation held their meetings iu a
building on C street, later owned by
Mrs. "Wygant. In olden times it was
used as a blacksmith shop by Alexan
der Crane and James McMahon, who
shod oxen there. The building was
built by Henry Field, first husband of
the late Mrs. Jeroeha "Wygant.

The following is a list of the Epis
copal clergyman that have been sta-
tioned here from time to time :

Merchant Hux.ord, 1826-30.
Silas C. Freeman, 1830-33.
John P. Bailsman, 1834-35.
Samuel P. Marks, 1836-37.
David J. Berger, 1837-38.
Marmaduke Hurst, 1839-41.
Robert G. Cox, 1842-43.
Darius G. Barker, 1843-45.
Phineas J. Smith, 1846-47.
George P. Williams, 3 847-48.
A'eron S. Hollister. 181S-50.
Caleb S. Bruce, 1853-54.
Nathaniel Bruce, 1855-57.
William S. King. 1857-58.
Wriiam S. Kelley. 1859-63.
Albert C. Lewis, 1864-66.
V. C. Spauiaimg, 3 867-72.
Augustus C. Bush, 1872-76.
Osgood C. Fu'ler, 1876-77.
James II. Magoffin. 1877-82.
M. C. Stanely. 1883-84.
William Galpin. 1887-90.
L. P. Jocelyn, 1892-95.
The George P. Williams given above

was the gentleman who held the chair
of Mathematics for BO many years in
the University, and whose memory is
such a pleasant one to so many of
our people.

Mortgage Sale.
Default having been made in the conditions

of payment of a certain mortgage made the
thirtieth day of March, A. D., 1893 by George
H. Nixon to George M. darken to secure pay-
ment of » part of the purchase price of the
lands and tenements therein and herein
mentioned, whereoy the power of sale therein
contained has become operative, which mort-
gage was recorded in the Office of the Register
of Deeds lor the County of Washtenaw, on the
thirtieth day of March aforesaid iu LiberSlof
Mortgages, on page 168,and which mortgage
W88 duly assigned by the mortgagee to the nu-
di-isiiineii by deed of assignment dated the
fourteenth (lav of July, A. D . 1893, which deed
ofasslgnr/ienl was recorded in the Office of the
Register ot Deeds aforesaid on the seventh
day of November, 1895, in Liber 12oi assisn-
iuent of mortgages of page 25", on which
mortgage then- is claimed to be due at the
dateoi this notice the sum of rive bund red
and twenty-two dollars, and no proceedings
HI law or in equity having been instituted to
colli-ct the said sum oi money or any part
thereof. Notice is therefore hereby given
that on the loth day of February, A. !>.. iSiiii.
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon of said day,
at the south front door of the Court House Iu
the city ol Ann Arbor, State of Michleau, iljc
siilil mortgage will be foreclosed and lands
and tenements by the said mortgage oonvey-
eil will be sold al publio auction or vendue to
the highest bidder to satisfy the principal and
interest secured thereby and the cost and ex-
penses of these proceedings, including a rea-
sonable attorne'ys fee provided for therein.

The lands tenements and premises in Hie
said mortgage mentioned and then and there
to be sold are described as follows:

All that certain parcel of land situated in
the city of Ann Arbor, being a part of the
norh-east quarter of section No thirty in
Town Two. south of range six east, state of
Michigan, bounded as follows, to-wit- Begin-
ning on the south Uneof Huron Street at a
point twenty rods westerly of the east
lineofsaid section, which point is also the
northeasterly corner of lands formerly occu-
pied by Ira Allen, and running thence south-
erly paralell with the East line of said sec-
tion, twelve rods; Thence easterly paralell
with Huron street, eight rods; Thence north-
erly parallel with the east line of said sec-
tion, twel ve rods to Huron street- Thence
westerly along Huron street to the place of
beginning
Dated, Ann Arbor, Mich., Nov. 19.1895.

FHEDEKICK G. SCHI-EICHKR.
fc. 15. NORTHS. Assignee of Mortgagee.

Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee.

Mortgage Foreclosure.

DEFAULT having been made, in the condl
tions of a certain mortgage, nmde by
by Michael Kenny, a single man of the City
of Ann Arbor, Waabten iw County,and State
of Michigan, to Jeremiah Walsh of tbe name
place, dated the 18tQ dtty of April. A. I). 1-85.
and recorded in tin' office of the Register of
1 eeds for ihe County of Wasbtenaiv, on the
SOth day of April. \. 1). IS85. in I.lber 57 of
Mortgages nt page 610. Al»oanother mortgage
made by said Michael Keunv ami MMV
Kenny, liis wile, dated January 8th, A. D.
1895 and recorded in the office oi th • Register
of l):ji-ds lor the County oi' \VHShteuflW, and
State of Michigan, on the 25th d«yo' June. A.
1>. 1805, in IJher s-l of ortgaw ~. on jxige 282,
on both of said mortgages together there is
claimed to be due al the date hereof two hun-
dred and forty-one Hint tuenty-S'-ven one
hundreds dolia s. ($241,271 and an attorney's
fee provided lor in said mortgage" and by the
statute in ca ie of foreclosure proceedings,
and no suit or proceedings at law having been
instituted to recover the moneys secured by
said mortgaged, or any y,nrt thereof: Now.
therefore, >»y virtue of the- power of snle con-
tained in said mortgages and the statute In
such caser made and provided.

NOTICK is hereby given that on Monday,
the 27th day of April, A. D. 1896, at 9 o'clock in
the forenoon, city time, I shall sell at public
auction to the highest bidder, at the westerly
front door, or entrai ce to the Court House, in
the City of Ann Arbor, that being the place
where the Circuit Court for Washtenaw
County is holdeu, the premises described In
said mortgages, or so much thereof as may be
necessary to pay the amount dueon said mort-
gages, with interest as provided in said mort-
gages, and all legal costs, together with tbe
attorney's fee provided for by statute in case
of the foreclosure of said mortgages. The
premises described in said mortgages being
the same in each mortgage, are situated In the
Citv of Ann Arbor, County of Washtenaw.
and State of Michigan, known and described
as lots numbered six and seven, and the south
half of fractional lot number eight, In block
numbered four, north of Huron street, In
range numbered th-ree east, according to the
recorded plat of the Village, now City of Ann
Arbor, Cou ty of Washtenaw aforesaid.

JEREMIAH WALSH,
P. MCKKRNAN. Mortgagee.

Attorney for Mortgagee.
Dated January 22nd, 1896.

Mortgage Sale.
Default having been made in the conditions

ofacerinin Mortgage made and executed by
Charles Mills and Frank E. Mills of Pittsfleld,
Washtenaw County, Michigan, to George M.
Henion of the same place, and dated Novem-
ber the second, one thousand eight hundred
and eighty-live, and recorded in the office of
the Register of I'eeds for the county of Wash-
tenaw and State of Michigan, November 2nd.
eighteen hundred an.', eighty-five at 2:35
o'clock P.M of said day. in Liber c9 of Mort-
gages, on page i;2; and said Mortgage having
been assigned by said George M. Henion to
Stoddard W. Twitchell on the sixth day of
April, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, as
shown by Assignment recorded in said Regis-
ter's office hi Liber 10, Assignment of Mortga-
ges, on nager>93; on which Mortgage there is
claimed to bedne at the date of this notice,
the sum of six thousand nine hundred and
eighty-two dollars; also an attorne\'s fee of
thirty-five dollars, provided for in said Mort-
gage; and no suit or proceeding at law or in
Chancery having been instituted to recover
the moneys secured by said Mortgage or any
part thereof.

Now. therefore, by virtue oj the Power of
Sale contained in said Mortgage and the stat-
ute in such ense made and provided, notice is
hereby given that on Saturday, the twenty-
elgtb day of March, A.D. 1896. at eleven o'clock
in the forenoon of said day, I shall sell at
Public Auction to the highest bidder at the
south door of the Court House. Ann Arbor
Mich., (that being the place and building
where the Circuit Court for the County of
Washtenaw is held,) the premises described
in said Mortgage or so ranch thereof as may-
be necessary to pay the amount due on said
Mortgage and the note accompanying the
same, with seven percent, interest and all
legal costs and expenses connected with this
foreclosure.

The premises being described as follows in
said Mortgage: "All that certain piece or par-
cel of land situate and being in the Town-
ship of Pittsfleld, in the County of Wash-
tenaw nnd state (»f Michigan and described
as follows, to-wit: the north-east quarter of
Section number seven, in Township number
three, South, in Range number six, East, in
said Slate; excepting and reserving from the
east half thereof the north twenty-six rods in
width,and the south twenty acres thereof;
and from tbe west half of said quarter section,
the south, thirteen and nine-tenths acres,
and all that part of said land lying north-
westerly of the Ann Arbor and Saline Gravel
Road, containing six and one-tenths acres.
The north lines of the strips taken from the
south parts of said lots to be parallel to the
south lineofsaid quarter section," and being
the land known as the George M. Henion
farm on the Gravel Road.

Dated January 2nd, 1896.
Stoddard W. Twitchell,

D.Cramer, Assignee of Mortgage.
Attorney for said Assignee.

QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washie-
s t naw, ss.

At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw. holden at the Probate
Office in the City of Ann Arbor,on Tuesday,
the 31st day of Dec, in the year one thou-
sand eight hundred and ninety-five.

Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Ellen E. Drake,
deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly
verified, of Almlra Delphine Drake, praying
that a certain instrument now on file In this
court, purporting to be the last will and tes-
tament ot said deceased may be admitted to
probate and that administration of said es-
tate may be granted to herself, the executor
in said will named or to some other suitable
person.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Friday, the
31st day of January next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoou.be assigned for the hearing of said
petition, and that the devisees, lagatees and
heirs-at-law of said deceased, and all other
persous interested in said estate, are required
to appear at a session of said Court, then to be
holden at the Prohate Office, in the city of Ann
Arbor, in said County, and show cause, if any
there be, why the prayer of the petitioner
should not be granted: And it is further
ordered that said petitioner give notice to
the persons interested in said estate, of
the pendency of said petition, and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be
published in the Ann Arbor Courier a news-
paper printed and circulating in said County
three successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing.
(A true copy.) J. WILLARD BABBITT,

Judge of Probate.
W.M. G. DOTV, Probate Register.

ESTATE OF W J I . BURNHAM.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wash-
tenaw. ss. At a session of the Probate

Court for the County of Waslitenaw, holdeu at
the Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, ou
Wednesday, the 22nd day of January, in the
year one thousand eight hundred and uiuety-
six.

Present J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of William

Burnham. deceased.
Ellen M. Burnham, executrix of the last

will and testament of said deceased, conies
into court and represents that she is now pre-
pared to render ner final account as such ex-
ecutrix. <

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the
ISth day of February at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for examining and allowing
such account, and that the devisees, legatees
and heirs at law of said deceased, and all other
persons interested in said estate, are re-
quired to appear at a session of said court,
then to be holden at the Probate Office, in the
_ity of Ann Arbor, in said County, and show

. if any there be, why the said account
should not be allowed. And it is further or-
dered, that said executrix give notice to
the persons interested in said estate, of the pen-
dency of said account, and the hearing thereof.
by causing a copy of this order to be published
in the Ann Arbor Courier, a newspaper printed
and circulating in said County, two succes-
sive weeks previous to said day of hearing.

[A true copy.] J. WILLAK'n BAB
Judge of Probate.

W. G. DOTV, Probate Register.

COMMISSIONERS' NOTICE.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw.

The undersigned having been appointed by
,he Probate Court for said county, Commis-
sioners to receive, examine and adjust all
claims and demands of till persons against the
istate of George N. B. Renwick late of said
bounty, deceased, hereby give notice that six
mouths from date are allowed, by order of
laid Probate Court, for creditors to present
heir claims against the estate of said deceas-

ed, and that they will meet at the late resi-
dence of said deceased, in the township of
Salem in said County, on the 2uth dayof April
and on the 20 day of July next, at ten o'clock
A. M. of each of said days,to receive, examine
\ud adjust said claims.

Dated January 20th, ISUfi.
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Our
STAR
Circus
Is Comin
Continuous performance. Don't let the children miss it. Clowns, acro-
bats and performing animals. Naturally colored, on cardboard. Will
standalone. Sent postpaid to any address on receipt of SIX CENTS In
stamps. Amuses the children, and makes the mother acquainted with

WILLIMANTIC STAR * THREAD.
Send for a set for each of the children. Address

WILUMANTIO THREAD CO.. WILLIMANTIC. CONN.

ITS INJURIOUS TO STOP SUD-
DENLY and don't be imposed upon
by buying a remedy that requires you
to do so, as it is nothing more than a
substitute. In the sudden stoppage
of tobacco you must have • ome stim-
ulant, and in most all cases, the ef-
fect of the stimulant, be it opium,
morphine, or other opiates, leaves a

far worse habit con-
tracted. Ask your
druggist about BAC'O
CURO. /( is purely
vegetable. You do
not have to stop us-

nq toba ceo with BACO-CURO. / ( will notify you when to stop and your
desire for tobacco will cease. Your system will be as free from nicotine as
the day before you took your first chew or smoke. An iron clad written
guarantee to absolutely cure the tobacco habit in all its forms, or money
refunded. Price $1.00 per box or 3 boxes (30 days treatment and guaran-
teed cure), $2.50. For sale by all druggist or will be sent by mail upon 're-
ceipt of price. SEND SIX TWO CENT STAMPS FOR SAMPLE
BOX. Booklets and proofs free. Eureka Chemical & M'f'g Co.,

La Crosse, Wit.

Office of THE PION'EEB PRESS COMPANY, C. W. HORXICK, Supt..
St. Paul, Minnesota, Sept. 7, !8M.

Eureka Chemical and MTg Co., La Crosse, Wla.

fected, until ray physician told me I must give up the use of tobacco for the time being at
least. I tried the so-called "Keely Cure,"No-To-Bac." and various other remedies, but
without success, until I accldenally learned of your "Baco-Curo,*1 Three weeks ago to-day
I commenced using your preparation, and to-day I consider myself completely cured; lam In
perfect health and the horrible craving for tobacco hich I t t m k f l l

men using your preparation, and today I consider myself completely cured; lam
perfect health, and the horrible craving for tobacco, which every Inveterate smoker fully
preciates, has completely left me. I consider your "Baco Curo simply wonderful, and
fully recommend It. Y/ours truly. C. W. HORSICK.

ap-
can
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North American Review
ALWAYS CONTAINS

The Topics. By the Right Men.
At the Right Time.

T h e

be Informed. No magazine follows so closely from month to month the course of pub-
lic interest. All subjects are treated of impartially on both sides.

T h e C o n t r i b u t o r s to the R e v i e w are men and women to whom the world looks
for the most authoritative statements on the subjects of the day. No other period can
point to such a succession of brilliant writers.

T h e T i m e when these subjects are treated of by these contributors is the very time
when the subjects are in the public mind.

W. E. GLADSTONE, On "THE FUTURE STATE."
and the condition of man in it. The series will begin in the January number.

TYPICAL EXTRACTS FROM THE VERDICT OF PRESS,

Ahead of any magazine this country has ever
seen in the importance of the topics discussed
and the eminence of its contributors.—A Ibany
Argus.

No other magazine in the world so fully and
fairly presents the opinions of the leading
writers and thinkers on all questions of pub-
lic interest —Boston Journal.

In its discussion of current topics by dis-
tinguished writers it has no rival in the couu-
trv.—Dubuque Herald,

It is always abreast of the world.—Spring-
(Mass.) Republican.

Not only the oldest, but the best of Reviews.
—Rochester Post-Express.

There is no other magazine that approaches
it—.V. Y. Sun.

Cannot be ignored by the reader who keeps
along with the current discussion.—Indianap-
olis journal.

Continues to grow in interest. Its discus-
sions of topics of present concern are marked
by ability of the highest order the most emi-
nent representatives on both sides being
chosen to expound their theories.—St. Paul
(Minn.) Globe.

Numbers among its writers a larger list of
men and women distinguished in the religious
literary, and political world than any other
periodical of the kind. It should find a place
in every household.—Ellendale (N. D.) Leader.

This Review is alive and could almost be de-
scribed as a Preview.—The Christian Advocate,
<NT. Y.)

PUBLISHED MONTHLY, 50 CENTS A COPY, ?5.00 A YEAR.

The North American Review, 3 E. 14th S t , New York.

The inn Arbor Savings Bant!
COR. MAIN AND HURON STREETS.

RESOURCES $'i.000,000. S U R P L U S , $ 1 5 0 , 0 0 0
This Bank is under State control, has ample capital and a large guar-

antee fund, is conservatively managed and does a general banking and
axchange business.

Deposits in the Savings Department draw four per cen
interest, which is paid semi-annually.

Safety Deposit Vaults of the Best Modern Construc-
tion.—Boxes to rent at from $3.00 to $10.00 per year.

DIRECTORS.
Christian Mack, W. D, Harriman, Daniel Hiscock
William Deubel, W. B. Smith, David Rinsey.

Leonhard Gruner.

OFFICERS.

Christian Mack, President.
W. D. Harriman, Vice-President. Chas. E. Hiscock, Cashier.

M. 3. Fritz, Assistant-Cashier

DO YOU KEEP IT IN THE HOUSE?

PAIN-KILLER
Cure CrampsD CoSsc, Chojera-
ms a*id all Bowel CompS
PF.TOE, 25c, $1.00 A BOTTLE.



THE COMERS AND GOERS.

Frank Riggs was up from Oetroit
Saturday.

A. E. Carson of South Lyon, tpent
Sunday in the city.

Percey W. Douglass, of Toledo, tpent
Sunday in the city.

Mayor "Walker has been testing the
fishing at Zukey I^ake.

Jas. L. Gilbert of Chelsea, was at t he
county capital Saturday.

"Will Fischer, of Battle Creek, spent
Sunday as the guest of his parents
here. '

Miss Lena Eiseie has been visiting
friends in Lansing during the pas
•week.

Joseph Clark went to Centervilli
last Friday, as a witness in a suit
there.

Mrs. J. E. Field and A. G, Hopper,
of Alpena, are in the city visiting
relatives.

Mrs. A. M. Hunne, who had been vis-
iting friends in Ann Arbor, has return
ed home.

Mrs. Ku'hn, who has been the guest
of her sister Mrs. E. Woollpy, of Foun-
tain st., returned home to Grand Kap-
£ds Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. "W. Groves who went
to New York a short time ago, have
returned home.

Dr. D. E. Clarke of Niles, medic '94,
(has been visiting Ann Arbor friends
during the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ja.=. L. Babcock attend-
ed the Damrosch German Opera en-
tertainments at Detroit last week.

Miss Jeanette Hull returned home
to Detroit Saturday, after a visit of
some weeks with Mrs. A. "W. Ames.

John A". N. Gregroy of Dexter, was
In the city Monday, receiving congrat-
ulations of his friends on keeping out
of Oklahoma.

Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Tuefel of W, Sec-
ond st.. oteerved the 10th anniversary
of their marriage last Sunday in an
appropriate manner.

Eev. Lawrence T. Cole went to Lan-
sing to officiate in St. Paul's church,
the rector of which, Eev. Mr. Osborne,
-was ill, last Sunday.

Chas. "W. "Wagner returned home
Saturday from a trip to New York,
Brooklyn, Philadelphia, etc. While
away Mr. "Wagner made it a point
to study up some new features in Y.
M. C. A. work. '.

H. G. Prettyman, representative of
•Fraternity lodge, and Henry Dodsley
i representing Golden Rule lodge, F. &
A. M., have been attending the ses-
sions of the grand lodge F. & A. M.,
at Saginaw, this week.

Mrs. "W. K. Ti'lotson, left Wednesday
morning for Ann Arbor, to visit her
son, John TiUotson, who is a student
in the literary department of the Uni-
rerstiy of Michigan. She wil be join-
ed to-day by M.r Ti'lotson. and they
will take a trip to the sunny Kouth.
To.edo and St. Louis will also be stop-
ping points on their journey.—Owoseo
Press.

PAYING GOLD FOR SILVER GOODS.

The neighboring British iio-ses|j
»i»ns in the "West Indies and Guiana
ere not very lucratove so far as trade
is concerned. During the last five
years we have bought to the extent
of $67,556,530 from the British West
Ind'es, se ling- them only $42,230,435
worth of our American products.
From British Guiana, in the five years
we bought $21,021,262, selling only
$9,913,067. The balance of trade
was $36,435,000 against us in these
two" instances,'so that John Bu'l is
not losing everything in his transac-
tions with us.

Again, looking at our trade with
British India and the British East
Indies, we find that where we sold
to them to the extent of $18,410,-
214 in the last five years, we have
bought as much as $110,194,324 oi
the products of Lascar labor, thia
balance of trade being against us to
the extent of $91,784,110. But this
is not the only gain to the British
Empire. These Indian goods were
made by Lascan labor which was
paid in silver coin, and the mateilal oi
which they are constructed was paid
for in silver. John Bull,, however,
won't take silver payment from us for
them. We have to foot his bills
with gold coin, and a pretty little
profit he makes by the transaction.

"Going into a decline." How of-
ten do we hear this expression. What
does it mean ? It means that peo-

pel are losing flesh, growing thin,
wasting.

The way to correct this condition
is to improve the digestion. The
condition arises from an inability to
eat and digest food. In fact food

does more harm than good because
it ferments and putrifles in the stom-
ach, developing poisonous substances
which when absorbed cause various
disorders.

What is required is that the stom-
ach be made to perform its duties.
The Shaker Digestive Cordial is a
food already digested and a digest-
er of foods as well. It \vill make
the stomach heathly. Get a book
from the druggist and read about It.

WHY ARE CHRISTIAN
SILENT?

NATIONS

Is it not just to conc'ude that there
tliiit there is nor a Christian nation
on the face of the earth ?

What other inerence can b odrawn
"when one reads the sickening accounts
of the wholesale butcheries in Armen
la ? No more horrib'e, develish deeds
were ever perpetrated, and yet no
a Christian nation raises a linger
to put a stop to them. The Turkish
fiends are continuing the work day
by day, while England, the boasted
civilizer oi nations, clutches her bags
of gold and allows the slaughter to
proceed ! England, the nation that
could stop the bloody work at once
if she Taut would. England, the pro
fessed defender of the faith the word
over. She cares more for luxury nnd
gold than she does to exert herself to
save Christian lives and prevent the
wholesale butchery of innocent men
women and children.

The facts are'too horrible for be
lief almost.

What is our minister to Turkey do
ing ? Why is he 6llent and inactive ?
Why can he not raise his voice, u noth-
ing more, in opposition to this inhu-
man butchery ?

Can it be that he has been purchas-
ed ? If not by wealth by other
things the wily Turks know so well
how to use, that he sits listless and
motion'ess and speechless, and allows
the entire people of a Christian na-
tion to be blotted out by butchery,
outrage, torture, starvation and oth-
er devices employed by the cruel and
bloodthirsty Turk?

The sick man of Europe, indeed !
What a misnomer ! He is insigni.i
cant, to be sure. Weak perhaps, in
some things, but more powerful than
all the world combined, for not a
representative of any nation at his
court dares even to chide him. Not
a nation on earth dare to Interfere
with his murderous hordes.

For shame ! Where is the boast-
ed bravery and strength of even this
great so-ca'led Christian nation ?
Why does her president sit crouching
in fear w<hen his attention is called
to the work of the Turks ? Why is
our representative at Constantinople
a stick and a log without a spark
of li;e visible ?

Is it because these awful scenes are
being enacted in a distant country
that the people do not become arous-
ed ? The pulpits, even, with a few
ixceptions, are silent. Millions of

money are raised and sent to convert
the heathen, but nothing is being
done for these people who are al-
ready Christians and who are being
murdered and outraged simply be-
cause they are Christians.

It is enough to make every Chris-
tian man and woman bow their heads
in shame.

Bisten to this account and then
think that such things are a lowed to
pass unheeded :

The Armenian Ee iei As Delation
have made public the following let-
ters, which describe the horrors of re-
ent Massacres in Turkey :
"Cesarea, November 30, 1895.—

While the Armenians were engaged
n their business as usual, the Turkish

mob fell upon them, killing 600 fle-
ensele-s men, and wounding 1,000
more. The mob divided into four

parts. The first plundered the stores,
the second looted the houses, the
third secured the maidens and young
brides, while the fourth, fiends incar-
nate, attacked the public baths. These
human devils killed six naked women
n the presence oof others, snatching
heir babies from their arms and bay-

oneting the mother. The shrieks
md agonizing cries of these poor crea-
ures made no impression upon the

mind6 of the savage Turks who laugh-
d at their death agonies. They

then took some of the young girls who
.vere with their mothers at the bath
and dragged them naked by their
eet through the streets, followed by-
Jeering and hooting mobs.

"Th eTurks who attacked the hous-
es then fired them The cry of the
women in their distress, mingled with
h ehoarse shouts of the Turks, made
i sound that can never be forgotten.

fCARTEl
WlTTLE
l l V E R

| PILLS

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by these

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per-
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi-
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue
'ain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They

Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Pill. Small Dose,
i

Ladies If your dealer
hasn't it, send

$1.25 *° u s

WE WILL SENO YOU POSTPAID

The

It cannot break at the Side or Waist
Color: DRAB or WHITE

LONG, SHORT and riEDlUH LENGTH

THE MICHIGAN CORSET CO.,
JACKSON, HICH

jjjuugjUtjf Heavy Winter Underwear

The men who survived the sword were
taken to the magistrate and search-
ed, but no arms were found in their
possession, not even a knife. When
released and allowed to return to
their homes, they were confronted by
most gh&sfy pictures. Some found
their wives dead, others horribly mu-
tilated ; daughters outraged and
bleeding.

"My hand almost fails me to write
the awful particulars. It is impos-
sible to describe it. It took three or
tour days to remove the bodies of ihe
dead with forty carte. Add to this
the want, the desolation. Oh, my
God, for how long, how long ! Where
are those Christian Powers who saved
the Africans ? Where aie tl-.o e Chris-
tians who advocated brotherly love
and mercy, sending their missionaries
to teach us ? Arc they deaf to our
piercing cry ?"

The missionary societies of New
York have joined in this appeal :

The representatives of the lo;eign
missionary boards and societies in
the United States and Canada, who
have been in conference in this city
for several days, have concluded their
work. The following resolutions re-
garding the. Armenian suf.erers -were
adopted :

"Resolved, That in the judgment
of the conference the appeal for rcl ef
is most urgent, and lays a sacred
obligation not only on every Chris-
tian, but also on every citizen of th«
civilized world.

"Resolved, That we recommend to
the pastors and churches of the sev-
eral denominations which were pres-
ent that earnest prayer to Almighty
God be made in behalf of that suffer-
ing land, and that generous gifts be
promptly sent to the relief of the suf-
fering.

"Resolved, That we authorize an
appeal in the name of the Foreign
Missions Boards of the United .States
to the government at Washington to
exert ttsf utl influence in all legitimate
ways to bring the massacres to a
speedy end and to guard the mission-
ary interests imperi'ed thereby."

The Secretary of the meeting read
the following letter from an Ameri-
can now in Turkey :

"Are our people aware of the fact
that some 50,000 in numbers, un-
irmed, inoffensive Christian peop'e,
have been s'aughtered in cold blood ;
that at least ^00.000 women and
children have been rendered absolute-
y destitute of everything but the
scanty clothing in which they escap-
ed the massacre, and many of them
ven stripped naked ?
"Do they realize the fact of thou-

sands of Christian men and women
reely accepting death rather than
deny their Savior, and that the per-
secutors are preventing charitable aid
being given to starving women and
hildren, in order to force them to

become Moslems ?
"Do they know the fact which has

been published both In England and
America that these things are done
b,y direct order from the palace ?"

The Nation's Unequaled Record.

The New York World, Democratic, December 31,
ISOo.

Between August 31, 1865, the date up-
n which the national debt reached its
n'ghest point, and March 1, 1893, the
tmount of the Government's outstand-
ng obligations was reduced by $1,881,-
367,873. To accomplish this remarkable
iat of debt paying bonds were purch-

wed before their maturity and canceled
o the amount of $770,809,750. The re-
iuction of the national debt by four-
•ear periods is given on March 1 of each
ourth year, as follows, cents omitted:
March 1, 1869 $280,430,492
March 1, 1873 403,948,484
March 1, 1877 65,204,017
Marco 1, 1881 73,646,781
March 1, 1885 480,161,982
Vlarcli 1, 1889 341,448,449
\Iarch 1, 1893 236,527,666

$1,881,367,873
On March 1, 1895, the national debt

ad been increased by $105,328,774, and
m December 1, 1895, by $57,273,470,
naking the total increase under the
iresent ( Democratic ) administration
162,602,245.
To this frank avowal of Democratic

eficiency and incompetency, we must
IOW add another $100,000,000 of debt,
uthorized by the Democratic Secretary
if the Treasury on January 6, 1896, mak-
ng the total Democratic debt $262,602,-
145 within 35 months, as compared with
he Republican decrease of debt of $1,-
181,367,873 within 330 months, the
nonthly averages being:
tepublican Monthly Decrease of Debt,
L865-189S $5,701,114.77
)emorratic Monthly Increase of Debt,
898-1896... $7,502,921.28

All Garments, regular price $2.50, at $1.90
All Garments, regular price 1.50, at 1.10
All Garments, regular price 1.00, at 75
All Garments, regular price 50, at 40

t i l Garments, regular price
All Garments, regular price,
i l l Garments, regular price
All Garments, regular price

2.00, at 1.45
1.25 at 90
75, at 60
25, at 18

One full case of extra lieavy Balbriggan Underwear, purchased late this season, good value at $1.00, during this sale
at 58 cents. In connection with this, we have inaugurated a special sale of

WTMTT?P SUITS AND OVERCOATS.
with prices lower than you have ever known them to be. Not a garment old or damaged in any way, but all new, of thia
season's mannfacture. We give the heaviest, genuine discount on new goods.

- 37 s. st.

FEBRUARY 18, 1896.
In necortlauce wilh the following program :

KEF5. 17. Arrival of Mis Msjesly "Rex,"
King ol the Carnival,oh Koyal Yacht from
the passes escorted bv the Royal Klotilla. At
ni^lit. the Krewe ot Protrus.about 7 o'clock,
in Grand Pageant on the streets, ami Ball at
the French upera House.

FEB 18 Mai-dl Graa Dny. Grand l'aeeant
of His Majesty " Rex." Kins of Carnival, in
Float Tableaux: general masking on the
streets; panide by the Phunny Phorty Phel-
lows. At night the "Mlstlck Krewe of Co-
mns" appears in street Pageant of beautiful
Tableaux b'loats, ami Corn us Hall at the
French Opera House; grand Reception and
Hex Hall at the Impei lal Palace. Entertain-
ments and balls throughout.the city. Ouly
reached quickly and rtlreotly from Chicago by

ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD,
WHOSE

"Chicago and New Orleans Limited"
Fast vestibuled train makes the run between
the the two cities in 27 hours and 50 minutes,
with but one night on the road

EXCURSION TICKETS
To New Orleans, account of Mardi Gras. will
be on sale from Chicago and principal sta-
tions of the Illinois Central Railroad north of
Du Quoin. »t greatly reduced rates on Febru-
ary 10 to February 16, good to return until
M'irch 14, inclusive. Advantage ofthis can
be taken, by those desiring, to attend the ses-
sion of the

CATHOLIC WINTER SCHOOL
of America, to be held at New Orleans from
February 19 to March 14.

The attention of parties tontemplatlng a
visit to

FLORIDA, MEXICO AND CALIFORNIA
is called to the desirability of making the
ourney via New Orleans, taking in the Mardi
3ras en route

Tickets, specific rates and further lnforma-
ion of sigenls of the Illinois Central hail-

road and connecting lines, or by addressing,
at Chicago, the undersigned.

A. H. HANSON,
Gen'l Pass' r Agent

LOOK AT THIS!
Gent's Patent Leather, Cloth Top, Razor Toe, Lace and Button, formerly $7.00

now $5.50 and $5.75.
Gent's Patent Leather, Seal Top, Razor Toe, Lace, formerly $7.00, now $5.7S.
Gent's Patent Leather, Cloth Top, Congress, formerly $6.00, now $5.00.
Gent's Patent Leather, Kangaroo Top, all Toes, Lace, formerly $5.00, now

$5.25.
Gent's Patent Leather, Kangaroo Top, all Toes, Lace, formerly $6.00 now

$3.75.
Gent's French Enamel, Razor Toe, Lace, formerly $6.00, now $5.10.
Gent's American Enamel, Square Toe, Lace, formerly $5.00, now $3.75.
Gent's French Calf, Extension Sole, Razor Toe, Lace, formerly $5.00, now

$4.25.
Gent's Winter Tan, Heavy Sole, Razor Toe, Lace, formerly $5.00, now $4.10.
Gent's Calf, Invisible Cork Sole, all Toes, Lace, formerly $4.50, now $3.75.

All $4,00, $3.50, S3.00, $2.50, $2 10, and
$1.50 Shoes at a Great Reduction.

Ladies' Dong. Lace, Paris Toe, formerly $5.00, now $3.98.
" " Button, Razor and Square Toe, formerly $5.00, now $3.98.
" " Lace, Cloth Top, Tokio Toe, formerly $5.00, now $4.35.

" Button, Razor Toe, Welt Sole, formerly $4.50, now $3.65.
" Square Toe, Welt Sole, formerly $4.00, now $3.00.
" Lace, Razor Toe, Cloth Top, formerly $3.50, now $2.98.
" Button, Square Toe, formerly $3.50, now $2.98.
" Button, Razor Toe, Welt Sole, formerly $3.00, now $2.50.
" Lace, Square Toe, Welt Sole, formerly $3.00, now $2.50.
" Lace and Button, All Toes, formerly $2.50, now $1.98.
" Cux Calf, Lace, Razor Toe, formerly $3.50, now $2.98.

Every Shoe and Slipper, in Every Department, at a Great Reduction. M
Misses' and Children's Shoes, Lace and Button, at Reduced Price.

SELL /W$IC *
and make n'onrv. Asrents can make
a .handsome su.̂ ry luMug subscriptions
and selling single copies of our musical
monthly

MONTH
the handsomesr. musical magazine in
the world. KNOWLEDGE OF MUSIC is
NOT NECESSARY. Each number has
$2.00 worth of tlie latest popular copy-
right music, besides being richly illus-
trated with elegant half tone engravings
of famous persons and paiu''ngs, the
latest Parisian f:ishions, and jther use-
ful household literature.

WE PAY AGENTS the LARGEST C0MMIS-
SIONS ( vet paid. Sample copy, with
terms to agents, will be mailed post-
paid on receipt of 10 cents, stamps or
silver.

towley, Havilaiid $ Co.,
'ublishers EVEY MONTE,

4 East 20th Street, New York.
REFERENCE:

ANY MUSiC HOUSE IN THE U. S. OR CANADA.

Boy's and Youths, Calf, Lace, Opera Toe, formerly $2.50, and $2.00, now
$2.13 and $1.70.

Boy's and Youths, Calf, Lace, Razor Toe, formerly $2.00 and $1.75, now $1.79
and $1.40.

Boy's and Youths, Seal Lace, Opera Toe, formerly $2.25 and $2.00, now $1.92
and $1.70.

Boy's and Youths, Veal Calf, Lace, Opera Toe, formerly $1.75 and $1.50, now
$1.49 and $1.28.

Boy's and Youths, Veal Calf, Lace, Opera Toe, formerly $1.50 and $1.25,
now $1,28 and $1.07

Boy's and Youths, Veal Calf, Lace, High Top, formerly $1.75 and $1.50, now
99 cents.

RUBBERS.
Gentlemen's Rubbers and Arctics, 65c to $1.18.
Ladies' Rubbers and Arctics, 35c to 85c.
Misses and Children's Rubbers, 20c, 25c, and 32e.
Boy's and Youths' Rubbers, 35c, 40c, and 45c.

Remember, these prices are for cash only. No goods charged.

Jacobs & Allmand
Washington Block, Washington St., inn Arbor, Mich.

Don't fail to see our $1.44 Gent's Shoe.

HAVE IT IN YOUR HOME.
We are pleased to announce to our

readers that we have purchased from
he publishers, 50 SUBSCRIPTIONS to

American Homes Monthly Magazine
and that we want as many of our sub-
scribers as possible to take advantage of
his G r e a t O p p o r t u n i t y which is
imited iu numbers and for a short time
>nly.

American Homes
s the handsomest and most beautifully
illustrated monthly in this country ; it is
filled with Designs and Plans for Homes
of all kinds; Arrangement of Grounds;
Decorations; Ideas and Receipts; Fur-
niture ; Drapery; Plants and Flowers,
3tc., etc., by common sense PRACTICAL
writers.

In making this offer, we know that
we are giving our readers one of the
-noet acceptable presents we could make.

This is the way
to get this magnificent present
ABSOLUTELY FREE.

Anyone who may be among
the first 5 0 to pay us an annual
subscription to THE COURIER,

one annual paid up
subscription to

F
R
E
E

AMERICAN HOMES FREE,

A HAPPY THOUOHT
Is to buy a Christmas Gift

at MARTIN HALLERS.
Have you thought of the Holidays

yet? Of the the many things you caa
purchase to present to some friend?
I have many things which would make
suitable gifts iu the line of Furniture,
Carpets, Rugs and Draperies. There is
nothing more pleasing and thought of
as a Christmas Gift than some article of
Furniture, such as an Upholstered Arm
Chair, an Oak or Mahogany Rocker, a
Desk, Center Table, a nice Leather
Couch, Side Board, Combination Book

Case, a Set of Dining Chairs, Rattan Rocker, Bed Room Set, Parlor Set, or any
such thing as can be found in a Furniture Store. Here are a few prices:

Library Table, solid oak, polish finish, at $2 75
A flue Couch, full spring edge, fringe to floor, at 7 75
A brass trimmed iron Bed, full size, at 6 75
A spring edge Box Divan, at 9 90
Sweeperette Carpet Sweepers, will sweep hard wood floors, at 2 75

Prices on all other goods iu Store as low in proportion. Don't forget the
place. You can save money on every article by buying of us.

MARTIN HALLER,
Phone 148. 52 S Main St. and 4 W. Liberty St.

Passenger Elevator. Ann Arbor, Mich.
Repairing and UpholsteriDg done at reduced prices.



SMOKED.

Of Men's, Boy's, and Children's Over-
coats, Suits, Furnishings, Hats and
Caps slightly damaged by smoke.

Must Be Sold by January 1st
Wadhains, Ryan

28 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

The Ann Arbor Courier.
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 29, 1896.

FRIENDS OF THE COURIER WHO HAVE BUSI
NESS AT THE PROBATE COURT. WILL PLEASE
REQUEST JUDGE BABBITT TO SEND THEIR PRINT
ING TO THIS OFFICE

WANT COLUMN.

FOR RENT—Seven room house on corner
Forest avi nue and Willard street. Fur-

nace,batli, sewer connection. Everything m
complete order. Call at 21 Willard st.

WANTED. —Reliable Ladies and CSeniremei
to canvas on good Salary. Address J

Courier Office.

WANTED—To exchange by a tailor. \
nice village home for a plai'e in a town

<if 500 or more Inhabitants. VV. B. Collins
<iregory Mich.

-r\RF.SSMAKINGby day or at home—mak-
\J lug over dresses ol all descriptions
French Livington system—address E. W. P.
O. Box H03, or cal 1 at 7 S. Brown St., Ann
Arbor.

GOOD AGENTS to canvass for Picturesque
Detroit, and Envlront. There is money

Jn it; address or inquire of M. L. Cone, 47 N
4th Ave., Ann Arbor. 8

Short advertisements not to exceed three
lines, or Lost or Found Houses for Sale or
Rent. Wants, etc.. inserted one week in daily
or three weeksin weekly edition for 25cents
Situations wanted, free.

FOR SALE—Farms in the townships of Su-
perior, Northfleld, Dexter and Sharon.

Will Bell at low prices and on easy terms of
payment. For particulars, enquire of H. M.
Woods, No. 88 S. Main street. Ann Arbor.

T71OR SALE OR EXCHANGE-For house
_T and lot, in the city of Ann Arbor, 40-
acre farm In the township of Lodi; good
building,2 good wells and 2 cisterns, 4 acres
timber. Address W. OSINS. box 1551, Ann
Arbor. Mich.

WANTED—To rent a farm near Ann Arbor.
Will pay cash rent. Address H. E. Bell,

Fairfield, Indiana. 1

FOR RENT.—House with barn on Maynard
street. Suitable for boarders. House on

First street. W. W. Whedon.6Huron St. 98

LOST—A Garnet breast pin of square de
sign. Finder please return to 25% Law>

rouce street.

LOCAL.

The last tile an the Hill street sew-
er was laid last Friday.
• Fishermen are reporting good catch-
es at the lakes hereabouts.

Herman H. Itaneer' spen is again
writing for the Hausefreund-Post.

The Becand Hobart Guild Reception
of the season will be given at Har-
ris Hall on Saturday evening.

The youngest daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. George W. Johnston, of Forest
ave., is just live days old to-day.

Tliere were 165 of our citizens who
went to Toledo last Wedne.-i: y even-
ing to listen to the German opera.

He or slue 'who maintained ills or
her standing as an upright citizen
last Thursday were indeed sure foot-
ed.

Henry Meuth, Jr., of Detroit st.,
came to the city Wednesday last, and
pulled down the 9 lb. weight on the
scales.

The person who could walk any dis-
tance last Thursday morning and
maintain a perpendicular, was a
good one.

A petition lor divorce has been til-
ed by Willis R. Bliss, against his
wi.'e, Mary A. Bliss, on the ground
of desertion.

A number of the lriends of Miss Ida
Garner surprised her last Thursday
evening, and an enjoyable evening was
the result.

It is getting so people have to be
mighty careful how they fish now-a
days. The law is after trespassers
right sharp.

H. B. Merritt lias given up his
position at Ann Arbor, and will look
;ifter tlio business left by his father.
—Pontiac Gazette.

There in to be a grand concert giv-
en, at the A. M. E. church next Friday
evening, under the management of
Mrs. Harriet Eobison. AH are invit-
ed.

C. A. Major has toeen doing a very
fine Job of frescoing in the English
Lutheran church,' for Moore & •Wet-
mare. It is thought this church wiU
be dedicated about April next.

There are 4 0 members of the '95 lit.
class now taking; law, medical or post
graduate work. They will banquet
themselves In March.

Elihu B. Pond, of this city, lias been
drawn as a traverse juror, to serve
in the United States District and Cir-
cuit Courts, at Detroit.

Prof. Martin Schaeber'e. of Lck
University, who was called here by
the death of his mother, wiil go to
Japan next August to view a total
eclipse of the sun.

A pupil's recital will be given in
Frieze Memorial Hall, "Wednesday af-
ternoon, January 29, at 4:30. The
first pupil's concert occurs Thursday
evening January 30, at 8 o'clock.

At a meeting of the Woman's Club
at Detroit Monday, a resolution was
passed commendatory of the appoint-
ment of a lady as a regular pro.'es-
sor in the University of Michigan.

One of the oldest citizens of our
city is Oonrad Bissinger, of W. lib-
erty St., who celebrated his 94th birth
day last Sunday, and is still good for
the balance of this century, at least.

Guy L.. Stevenson, of the Daily Times
force, reveived the sad intelligence of
the death of his mother last Satur-
day forenoon at her home in Hollo-
way, to which place he immediately
repaired.

In Cincinnati, on Jan. 22, Miss Moc-
co Warner, grand-daughter of the late
Philip Bach, of this city, was united
in marriage -with Mr. J. Boyde Hall,
at the 2d Presbyterian church. They
are at present in New York.

Farwell A. Wilson died at his hom«
on Hill st., last Wednesday morn-
ing, aged 55 years. Funeral ser-
vices~ were held at the family resi-
dence Friday afternoon, at 3 o'c'ock,
and ttve remains taken to Flint for
interment.

Fred Humtoon won the cut glass
punch bowl which has been displayed
in Arnold's jewelry store, last Friday
evening, and at once donated the mag-
nificent dis hto the Ann Arbor Light
Infantry to be raffled for at the com-
ing circus.

State Game Warden Chase S. Os-
borne. of Sault Ste, Marie, has given
a decision that "bobs come within
the definition of set lines, and It is
certainly against the law to use
them." So, boys, you will have to
stop on bobs.

On Wednesday morning last, Esther
widow of the late Wm. Hayden, died
at her home on Geddes ave., at the
age of 81 years. Funeral services
were held at St. Thomas' church Sat-
urday a. m. She leaves one BOD
and four daughters.

The Adrian Press insinuates that
this congressional district has two re-
gents of the University. 'Spoisin' it
has. That should cut no ice if the
Dest men for that position reside in
that particular district, which the
Press will no doubt admit.

Mrs. W. C. Steers and Miss Cora
Hilts attended the concert given by
the coral union of Ann Arbor Friday
evening. They were the guests of
Mrs. D. Zimmerman over Sunday.—
Wayne Review. That's a new kind
of union. A red kind, evidently.

Mies Jennie Davies, a missionary,
ded in far-off China, on Dec. 19, of that
dreaded destroyer of human lives,

small pox. The deceased was a
sister of Mrs. Geo. W. Sweet, of this
city, was 23 years of age, and had
only been in that country since Oc-
tober last.

There seems to be general rejoicing
ove rthe appointment of Mrs. Mosher
to the chair of Hygiene and as dean
of the women of the University. A
dispatch from Brooklyn, N. T., states
that Mrs. Mosher will accept the po-
rtion, although it is done at some per-

sonal sacrifice.

Major Wm. C. Stevens, of this cliy
ex-Auditor General of the state, has
been appointed to the vacancy on
the board of trustees for the East
ern Asylum for the insane, caused b;
the resignation of J. J. Goodyear, al
so of -this city. The appointment
is an excellent one.

A special meeting of the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union;, wi 1 te
held Thursday, Jan. 30lh, at three
o'clock, in the P. O. block, to mee
the district and county presidents to
make arrangements for the Dlstric
Convention which convenes in Ann
Arbor in April.

C. Linco'n McGuire, secretary of the
U. of M. Ttepubhican Club, hands in
the following notice : "The U. of M
Republican Club, is the largest col
lege club in America, and its officeis
desire to maintain that standard
Those h:gh school and college republi
cans not yet registered, please do so
very early, for on this enrollment is
based the size of the Michigan de'.ega
tion, March 1st.

The many friends of I t C. Goodikh
will be pleased to learn that lie was
chosen Grand Visitor and Lecturer
of the Royal Arch Masons of Michi
gan, at the meeting of the Grand
Chapter held in Detroit last week
Mr. Goodrich can fill the bill, too
He is an excellent worker, and know
all 1flie mysteries of the order b;
heart. Here's to his success and
long life therein.

The Loyal Temperance Legion give
a reception to the Woman's Christian
Temperance Union at the time of thei
regular meeting next Saturday, a
2 o'clock, in the hall over Calkins
drug store on State street. The pres
ence of every member of the Union is
asked by the little people, as they de
sire to express to each their appre-
ciation of the Liegion with a l
its pleasures and beneiits.

The funny writer in the Argus is a
little previous in announcing his can
didacy for mayor over one year in
advance of the election. Coming
from the country, however, he prob-
ably did not understand that our
mayors are elected for a period of
two years, and that Mayor Walker
has had but one year of service to
far. He better change his inten-
tions and run for alderman so lie can
get im his work quick.

The Michigan Club meets at Detroit
February 21, this year. fJanquet
tickets sell at $2 as usual. The rail
roads have just agreed on one and
one-third fare, on the certificate plan,
for the round trip. Speakers from
among the nation's best, will address
the Club. Those republicans who
wiU attend will please register with
Librarian Vance, H. G. Prettyman,
N. D. Corbim or C. Lincoln McGuire,
secretary of U. of M. Republican Club.

The winter meeting of the southern
convocation of the diocese of Michi-
gan will be held on Thursday, to-
morrow, at St. Peters' church, Hi'ls-
dale, of which Rev. George Vernor,
formerly of this city, is now rector.
Among the speakers A\ i"l be the Hon.
James O'Donnc 1 o: .lackfon. There
will also 'be a meeting of the con-
vocational branch of the Junior Aux-
iliary at the same time and place.
Rev. Henry Tatl(xk, of this city, is
the dean, or presiding officer of the
convocation.

H. D. Bennett, of Pasadena, Cal.,
sends us ttoe Weekly Star, o! that
city, with fu 1 accounts of their great
Floral Tournament, in which are pic-
tures of the floats, tallyhoes and six-
in-hande, harnesses and carriages com-
p'efcely covered with flowers, To
northern eyes these mid-winter dis-
plays of flowers are marvelous in
their profuseness and taste of decora-
tion. It is worth going far to lie-
hold. To show the variety o: Cali-
fornia's climate, the people of Truckee
had an ice palace at? the same time.

The lo'lowing gentlemen were select-
ed on Sunday afternoon as de'egates
and alternates to the utate convention
of the Y. M. C. A.,AOD elield at Kala-
mazoo : Nathan Stanger, Alfred C.
Schairer, George G. Stimson, Robert
E. Chrietman, W. P. Stephen-, Lewis
Frost, H. Mayer, McClellan Mogk,
Homer Godfrey. Coin Stevens, Alex.
Schultz, G. F. Allmendinger, C. Fred
Gauss, Jos. Kallau, Otto Bennett, W.
B. Phillips, B. B. Johnson. Frank
Parker, Geo. L. Moore, Geo. H. Pond,
C. W. Wagner and Ralph E. McAllas-
ter.

Deafness Cannot be Cured

by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure Deafness,
and that is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness is caused by an inflamed con-
dition of the mucous lining of the Eus-
tachian Tube. When this tube gets in-
flamed you have a rumbling sound or
imperfect hearing, and when it is en-
tirely closed Deafness is the result, and
unless the inflamation can be taken out
and this tube restored to its normal con-
dition, hearing will be destroyed for-
ever; nine cases ont of ten are caused
by catarrh, which is nothing but an in-
flamed condition of the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any case of Deafness (caused by ca-
tarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars, free.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0.
d by Druggists, 7(3c.

(Sticura
1 WORKS

Wonders
In curing torturing, disfiguring, hu-
miliating humours of the Skin,
Scalp, and Blood when all else fails.

Sold throughout the world. British Depot t P. Nnr-
BIET & Sons, 1, King Edwwd-rt., London. P o m *
DSDO ABB CBIK. COEP., Sole Prop»., Beaton, u. S. A.

W. B. Conley the famous portrait
painter of Detroit, is stopping for a
lew days with Rev. Dr. C. M. Cobern,
and during this time will paint the
Dr's portrait.

The Wednesday evening pr.iyer meet'
Ing at the M. E. church wi 1 be an im-
portant one this week, being pre-
paratory to the great Ostrom meet-
ings commencing on Saturday evening
of next weeK.

Be.ore Judge Klnne Saturday, the
writ of capias issued by George Let-
ter- of Ypsilauti against Rev. Dr. I!y-
an, of the same city, was argued and
quashed. The case was one that
grew out of the ea'oon prosecution*
in that place.

The marriage of t'-he popular and
gentlemanly James J. Quarry, of the
firm of Goodyear & Co., to Miss Jose-
phine Harrison, at the home of the
bride's parents, in Toronto, Ont., i8
announced. It -will occur on Wednes-
day evening, Feb. 5.

Members of Ann Arbor lodge,
Knights of Pythias had a spread
last Friday evening at Glaser'B res-
taurant, after initiation. There were
toasts and responses, and the knights
all went home in the morning mucli
pleased with the night.

At a recent meeting of the Brother-
hood of St. Andrew, held at Harris
Hal, Francis M. Bacon was chosen di-
rector ; Harry E. Eobison treasurer,
and Clarence M. Whitney secretary.
There wi 1 be meetings of the organiz-
ation every Sunday, at Harris Hall,
at 4:30 o'clock p. m., until further
notice. All brotherhood men in the
city are invited to be present next
Sunday and every Sunday.

At the state association of Farmer's
ere' Clubs, to be held at Lansing next
week, Feb. 4 and 5, representatives
from the Webster Farmers' Club, will
discuss "The Eviis to the Taxpayers
Resulting irom Recent Legi lat'.on,"
and representatives from the Sa ine
Farmers' Club will discuss a paper to
be read by J. T. Campbell, Esq., en-
titled : "Is the service Rendered by
the State Department Commensurate
with the Cost Incurred ?" It is ex-
pected that there will be some lively
speeches made at that time.

One oi the manufacturing institu-
tions that dor- p; y in Ann Arbor, is
the Michigan Furni lire Co. At its
recent annual meet n ; the following
directors were e ec c-d : L. Gruner,
C. E. Hiscock, Moses Seabolt, E. E.
Beal, Martin Haller, W. D. Harriman.
Paul Snauble. At a subsequent meet-
ing of the directors W. D. Harriman
was made president. L. Gruner vice
president, C. E. HJscocit secretary, and
Paul Snauble supe iutendent. The
company has no debts and pays a
regular semi-annual dividend ol 4 per
cent.

Henry Ostrom, the great evange-
list, will commence a s-eries of meet-
ing* in the M. E. church on Saturday
evening of next week. This gent'e-
man has a .c si! on as an
evangelist, and it is hoped will arouse
much interest in re igious matters
while here. The Indianapolis Jour-
nal (Jan. 13) says oi Mr. O.strom's
meeting's which clo-ed last week in In-
dianapolis : "The large auditoiium
was crowded. * * * It was a crowd
sue has has been seen at meetings
here only when conducted by such
evangelists as Moody or Sam Jones.

* • • This has been one oft he most
thorough and remarkable revivals
ever beld in this city and its results
seem to reach farther and deeper
than most meetings of the kind. The
object throughout has been to ap-
peal to the intellect rather than the
sympathies and emotions of the peo-
ple."

NONE SUCH
MINCE MEAT
makes mince pies, fruit cake
and pudding possible all the

lyear 'round. Always fresh, ai-
rways in season. Always good,
• that's the reason. Accept no
•substitute. Sold everywhere.

Send name and addrega for booklet, "Mrs. Pop-
kins' Thanksgiving." by a noted humorous writer,

MEKKELL.Sor 1.F, CO.,
Sj racu .e , N. Y.

We Will Continue
Our $2.98 Pant Sale This Week.

If you need Pants later on it will pay you to buy them now.
Sounds odd to hear a clothier give such advice, but here is the

rut. Too many Pants.

Won't carry over a Pair if the price will help unload
them.

Any Suit or Overcoat in our Store at 25
Per Cent. Discount.

NEW FURNITURE STORE,
4 and 6 E. LIBERTY ST.

o .

P 03

55 w

IF EVERYBODY
Knew of our Undersell Prices, there would
be more to your credit in the Banks of Ann
Arbor. It has been proven

THAT
You can buy Bed Room Suits for less mon-
ey than at any oiher place in the City.
Dining Room Furniture.
Parlor Furniture.
Office Furniture.
Hall Racks, Secretaries, Book Cases, Easy
Chairs, Fancy Rockers, all first class goods.
Call and see us before purchasing.

W. G. & E. DIETERELE,

I
X

8

Give The Poor
Orphans a Chance

Do not think because it is all tori, up around us that
we are buried. We are

MO2E ALIVE THAN EVER
We now have a fine new store. We want you to come

in ;uid look around at our Grand Stock of Goods, just
ask our prices on stoves, then go and see if you can
match them elsewhere. We have the finest Oil Heat-
ers manufactured for five dollars ($5) and live and a
half (5%), that have never before been sold at this low
price in the States. We have five different styles—we
cannot help but plea»e yon. We also sell the celebrated
Born Ranges. We guarantee to save you fifteen (15)
to twenty (20) dollars on every range you purchase of
us this month. We sell you for forty (40) dollars, what
others will ask you sixty for. If you don't believe us
call in and investigate. We guarantee every range, and
challenge any other stove to do the work of this one with
as little fuel. It will pay for itself.

SCHUMACHER'S HARDWARE STORE
68 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

NEW FURNITURE STORE,
4 and 6 E. LIBERTY ST.

Still Selling Coal?

WHO 9- •
Henry Richards.

What Coal does he sell? The Celebrated
Wilkesbarre, of course. Give him a trial
order.

Also best grades of Wood, Agricultural
Implements, Wagons, Buggies, Etc.

Cor. Detroit and Catherine Sts.
TELEPHONE 163.



"The Niagara Falls Route."

TIME TABLK IN EFFECT NOV. 24,1895.
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O. W. RUGGLES, H. W. HAYES,
G. P & T. Agt., Chicago Agt. Ann Arbor

TOLEDO

NORTH MICHIGAN
RAILWAY.

TIME TABLE.
TAKING EFFECT

SUNDAY , Jan. 12th

Trains leave Ann Arbor by Central Standard
time.

NORTH.

7:22 A. M.

•12:20 P . M .

4:16 p. M.

SOUTH.

*7:40 A. K.

11:46 A. M.

9:24 P. H.

•Trains run between Ann Arbor and Toled'
only.
W. H. BENNETT, G. P. A.

R. S. GREENWOOD Ae

MOTOR LINE.

TIME TABLE
Taking Effect Sunday. Oct. 27, 1895.

WEEK PAYS.

Leave the Junction, Ann Arbor, at 7:41, 9:15
11:3) a.m., and 1:15, 2:45, 5:30, 7:15, 9:45 and
i i . lS p. m.

.Leave Ypsllanti 7:10, 8:45. 11:00 a. m., and
;.'.S5, 2:15, 5:00,6:45, 9:15 and i0:45p. m.

SUNDAYS.

; 6 ive Junction, Ann Arbor, at 2:00,4:00,5:30,
'. • ):30 p. m.

*»3ive Ypsllanti 1:30, 3:30, 5:00, 6:30, 9:00
i . tJt.

•'' \m run on city time.
Connections with L. S. & M. 8.Ry. trains at

' A srossing. Traia leaving Ypsilanti at 5 p.
— .connects with train from the west, tare 10
cents. Fare between Ypsilanti and the junc-
tion, single trip 15 cents; round trip 25 cents.

J. E. BEAL. President.

Storage of Household Goods Pianos
Books, Stoves, etc.

PIANOS AND

HOUSEHOLD GOODS!
C A B K F t f L L Y M O V E D

All kinds of heavy and light Braying.

FREIGHT WORK. PARCEL DELIVERY.

C E. GODFREY,
Phone 82. Office 48 N. Fourth Ave

HANGSTERFER'S [QHFECT10NERY
Always Fresh.

Most excellent Chocolates at 50c a 1b.
Our delicious Chocolates and
hand-made Creams at 25c a lb.
suit everybody.

PTANGSTERFER'S.
Cor. Washington and 4th Ave.

THE KING OF SHODDY MAKERS.

Here is an Article That Every Ameri-
can Ought to Read.

A -writer signing himself "Yankee"
sends this very interesting correspon-
dence to The Economist, from L?eds,
England. I t should be read by our
farmers and working peop'e especial-
ly :

Just as in every other trade one
man or firm rises to the top and is
looked upon as "king." the "cham-
pion," or the "beet house," so 5t is in
the shoddy trade of Yorkshire. Al-
though there are scores of good mak-
ers of this olas sof muck yet it is gen-

erally understood that the ex-mayor
o,f Morley, Charles Scarth, Esq., J.
P., is considered as the champion mak-
er of this class of manufacturers, and
•when I state a positive fact, tha t
he turned out thousands upon thou-
sands of pieces a t 10 cents per yard,
of 44 Inches in width, and is to-day
making, week'y, hundreds of pieces
of such ilke stuff, i t will give your
domestic makers some idea of what
these shoddy men are doing. To 3ny
mind, any man with any idea at all
about a woven fabric, be it men'e
wear or women's wear, woolen, such
figures are astounding, and shou'd
make your manufacturers open their
"peepies." but no, rather would I
say shut them fast aga'.nst a'l such
rubbish, for the turning out of this
kind of "cloth" adds, to my mind, no
dignity whatever.

But the name x>i my honored f;ier.d
is as we'.l known in Anglo-American
shipping circles in Leeds, Bradford,
Huddersfield and Manchester, as a
man's next door neighbor, and some-
how he's always busy. Just for a
moment think; this man today is
running three large factories, one of
which has operated for years night
and day. -which makes it equal to his
running four large mills. And lie'a
grinding away, year in and year out,
this low. ignominious shoddy stuf", a
good portion of which wi 1 be worn on
the backs of your Yankee lasses, ;or
you must understand, Mr. Editor, that
this maker produces most'y women's
wear stuff. A man said to me on'y
yesterday when I was in L?eds that
Charley Scarth had sent to Brad ord
this last six months, on an average of
three big dray loads of finished pieces
every day and he knew full well.that
the carrier had done we'l out of the
job. I t must T>e here said, for the
information of your readers, that from
Leeds to Bradford by road Is not
mor ethan seven miles, and all the
thousands of pieces eent to Bradford
are delivered there by what is here
known as Leeds and Bradford car-
riers, they doing it cheaper and quick-
fchan if sent by rail.

But how is Mr. Scarth able to do
such big things ? That has always
to me until recently, been a "capper,"
but a day or two ago I had my ignor-
ance a little enlightened. Talking
to one of our leading ragmen here,
I Baid, "Mr. , you have from
time to time had the privilege of Bell-
ing to Mr. Scarth, and what character
of rags does he buy ?"

''Well," he said, "he buys what is
is known in the trade as uncut com-

mon greys, tha t is, clean ripped rags,
all the old coats having had the in-
side linings clean removed. But you
know the rags at t h a t figure are of
a very low quality, and anything of
any style or character about it is not
sold at that figure. That being so
you can easily understand what a
rubbishy class of mungo it will pro-
duce."

"But they tell me he's a very quick
payer for his goods."

"Yes, no one can find fault at that,
but he's considered to be about one
of the keenest buyers in the trade.
He'il get men down to the very last
sixpence, pay his account at the fort-
night end and pay it generally with
a 21 days after date draft. That's
his way of doing business, and
through his 5 per cent, discount,
which he always takes, and the profits
accuring from his working machinery,
he is yearly making a huge pile o/
brass."

Let your domestic makers under-
stand that several of our cheap York-
shire shoddy makers never count on
making a sixpence on the thousand!
of pieces tihcy turn out. Th y argue
that if the pieces on'y clear themselves
the machinery pro.its will show a
handsome return.

I was talking just a fortnight since
with a well-known wool broker who
had returned from a trip to your Bide
and, of course, had been trying to
do business with your domestic mak-
ers, and he frankly told me that Amer-
ican manufacturers found the keenest
competition irom the goods made by
this noted cheap Yorkshire maker.
Said he, they feared Mr. Scarth more
than anybody else on this side, and
well they might, and in that they
only share the same sentiment felt
by many of his competitors In the
trade !here.- Dots another manufac-
turer bring out a new cloth and de-
sign and show it to the trade, Brad-
ford shippers instantly submit it to

DR, GREENE^NERVURA.
Physicians Urgently Advise Use of Dr. Greene's Nervura.

Well-Known Physicians Enthusiastic in Their Statements of the

Wonderful Curative Powers of Dr. Greene's Nervura.

DR. JOB SWEET.

One of the most noted physicians and
surgeons is Dr. Job Sweet, of New Bed-
ford, Mass. He makes the public state-
ment that he often recommended the use
of Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and nerve
remedy to his patients who have been
suffering from nervous troubles and he
has learned that in a large number of
these case it has proven efficacious.

Dr. Wilard II. Morse F. B. S. Sc , of
Westfield, N. J., the great expert on
medicines, says of this grand discovery
of Dr. Greene :—'

"The true remedy for nervous diseases
is Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and nerve
remedy. It acts by affecting the organs
of nutrition, and entering into the form-
ation of new nerve tissue, which gener-
ates nerve force. This means the mak-
ing of new nerves."

The well-known Dr. Emil Neumer,
superintending physician of the N. Y.
Lodge and Association Hospital says:—

"We are using Dr. Greene's Nervura
blood and nerve remedy at this hospital
for our patients with good success."

Dr. B. D. Bickford, of Wolcott, Vt.,
states:—

"I have used Dr. Greene's Nervura
blood and nerve remedy for some time,
first trying it on myself, and I found it
did me so much good that I now recom-
mend it to any patients. The fact that
1 have used it in my own case shows
that I know what I am talking about,
as a tonic and iuvigorant it is the best
of all to build up a person."

Dr. Robert W. Lance, of So. Wood-
bury, Vt., says:—

"I have known about Dr. Greene's
Nervura blood and nerve remedy and
the good results in cases, as a tonic, after
hard sickness, and the cure of nervous
females. They have received great good
from its use. I do not hesitate to recom-
mend its use."

Such enthusiastic endorsement by phy-
sicians stamp this remarkable medical
discovery as the greatest restorer of
health and strength. It certainly cures
more cases of disease than any other
known remedy. It makes all who take it
strong and well. It is the prescription
aud discovery of a well-known physician,
Dr. Greene, of 35 West 14th St., New-
York City, who can be consulted with-
out charge, personally or by letter.

Mr. Scarth, for they know full well
that he is always ready to produce
the same at least a fraction per yard
cheaper.

But how does he deal with the rage
when they land in his place? Of
course, he treats them after the game
manner as I described the process in
cent letter, but tha t is not all. And it
is here t h a t I am able to chronicle
what, to me, is the latest phenome-
non in the art of cloth manufacture.

A very good friend of mine was com-
ing down in the train to business one
morning this week, and there happen-
ed to be traveling in the same com-
partment one of Mr. Scarth's leading
workmen. Naturally the subject of
conversation turned on to trade, and
my friend inquired as to how they
were off for work a t their place. The
fact that they were working all night
is here sufficient rep'y- Convrsation
continued, and the workman candid-
ly informed my friend tha t at their
mill they had a very handy way of
filling their scribbling machines.

"How is that ?" was inquired.
"We'l." the man said, "when the

rags hav egone through the rag grind-
er, it is then of course, mungo. At
most factories this thoddy is picked
up and b'ended with other raw ma-
terials such as wool and cotton, but
with us. directly the rags are ground
and come out a t the opposite end of
the machine as mumgo. it is "taken
straight away as it is and tilled on to
the scriblVing machine."

My friend was flabbergasted, and
we;l he might be. The very idea of
o'd. worn out. cast away garments,
and every blessed thing you can pick
up and mention, ground up into shod-
dy, and this scribbled, spun, woven
and finished, to be worn over again
by living souls ! How in the world
can we expect to see the golden fleeced
merino prized and loved as it ought
to be so long as there are thousands
of such like pieces being turned out
not even containing a single ounce
of wool about them ? I t looks to
me, sir, an insult to the great Giver
and Creator of such stock as sheep,
given us on purpose to provide man
with the best material suited for his
health and comfort, and yet it is pass-
ed by as being "too good."

Applications Denied.

The Detroit Tribune gives this inter-
esting account of Judge Pryor's views
on naturalization.

Men who wish to become American
citizens in the supreme court will here-
after have to stand a kind of civil service
examination. Three aspirants have just
been put through a course of sprouts
that made them tremble.

The first was Sigismund Cohn, a phy-
sician, of No. 241 Seventh street.

"Who is commander-in-chief of the
United States navy?" asked Judge
Pryor.

"Secretary Herbert," was the prompt
answer.

"And of the army?"
" Secreary Laniont."
"Have you ever read the costitution

of the United States?"
"N-no. I can't read English."
"Application denied. Next!"
Isaac Golderg came to the bar.
"What was the object of the declara-

tion of independence?" asked the judge.
"The celebration of the Fourth of

July—to let off fireworks," was the glib
reply.

"Application denied. Next!"
Up came Gottieb Blackert.
"Have you read the constitution of

the United States?"
"Yes, sir."
"Tell me something about it."
"Well, it says you've got to fight for

the United States and all that sort of
thing."

"Hm-m-m! Who wrote the decla-
ration of independence?"

"George Washington."
"And where was George Washington

born?"
"In Ohio."
"Application denied!" Bang! went

the gavel. "Next!"
But the remaining three had fled.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Pair Highest Medal and OlDloma.

Absolutely Pure Grape Juiee.

Speer's'Uri'ermented Grape Juice is
so perfectly_divested of all fermenting
principle by" electricity and fumiga-
tion, that if uncorked and half a bot-
tle used and well corked up again
immediately and placed upside down
in a cool place, it will keep for
months ; but if allowed to come in
contact with the air in a warm tem-
perature it will absorb the ferment-
ing germ from the air and will not
keep good, but will ferment and he-
come slightly alcoholic. For sale by
druggists.

Which is all Right—
The following article, taken from the

Ypsilanti Sentinel is self-explanatory:
To Mrs. Florence S. Babbitt is due a

great deal of credit for the perfec'tiou of
an idea that will be of value. The tedi-
ousness of long waits at railway stations,
especially in small places, must he ex-
perienced to bo appreciated. Sometime
ago, while impatiently waiting for the
arrival of a late train. Mrs. Babbitt
spent a tiresome interval, finding noth-
ing to assist in whiling away the drag-
ging moments but an old newspaper,
wihch she had read through, advertise-
ments and all. It occurred that if ar-
rangements could be made to provide
bocks, periodicals, current literature,
and newspapers, for the waiting rooms,
the traveling public could appreciate
the means of occupying time usually
spent in scanning the railway advertis-
ing upon the bulletin boards, or walk-
ing back and forth with £yes frequently
turned to clock and minds constantly
tempted to expressive condemnation of
the ill-luck that necessitated the wait.

To think, with Mrs. Babbitt, is to act,
aud to-day the Central passenger station
is nicely supplied with books and
papers, cared for by M. C. Parsons, the
gentlemanly gate-keeper, and free for
the use of all who are at the station.

The Sentinel noticed, at a recent visit
there, a lady engrossed in a book, while
quiet beside her sat two children, each
with a juvenile work, attractively illus-
trated, in its hands. They had been
thus occupied for an hour when the an-
nouncement of their train called them,
and with the exclamation, "What, al-
ready !" the mother, who would other-
wise have been tired in caring for the
little ones, reluctantly laid aside her
reading and took her charges to the
coach.

Mrs. Babbitt has interested a large
number in this work of philanthropy,
and last week solicited subscriptions for
copies of the local press for the station,
asking of each a small donation. The
publishers of the Sentinel, Commercial
and Ypsilantian have added to the list
by placing extra subscriptions upon
their books, and giving those interested
the freedom of their exchange tables.

Among the personal gifts by Mrs.
Babbitt, and not the least frequently
used, are two copies of the Bible, and
the interest shown has induced her to
request the ladies of the Relief Corps of
Michigan, she being an officer in the
state department, to see that copies of
the Word are left at their local stations.

The care of the rooms of the Michigan
Central passenger depot in this city is
an added duty to Mr. Parsons work, but
he enjoys it, and it is expected that
suitable provision will soon be made by
the erection of book cases and newspa-
per files.

Without doubt the Ypsilanti idea,
which is intended to apply to stations
in which no books or papers are sold,
will be followed at many other places,
and Mrs. Babbitt will have the reward
of her good work in the knowledge that
she has added a little sunshine to the
world.

POINTED LETTER.

A Peep Into Some Business Corres-
pondence.

In reply to a letter irom a minister
In New Jersey who had inquired le-
garding some nourishing and health-
lui drink that would take the place
of cotfee for those who lia-d been in-
jured by coffee drinking, the io.lowing
statements were made : "Our l'os-
tum Cereal is a. food drink which
looks like the finest Mocha co.fee and
has the fragrant aroma. Ic creams
tip with the golden brown color of
old Java, and really seems to the cof-
I'ee drinker a veritable cup of the
much loved beverage, but it is made
wholly and entirely of grains, and
is decidedly fattening and nourish-
ing. The stomach troubles and bow-
el complaints disappear under its use,
for the leason tha t the real co.fee,
which contains the name poisonous
alkaloids as strychnine, tobacco whis-
ky and morphine, has been dismissed
and pure food in a liquid form taken
in its place.

I'ostum Cereal is shipped to phy-
sicians, and by order of physicians,
to various parts of the country ; a
package containing enough for 50
cups i.-s sent for 25 cents, postpaid ;
VI packages by express prepaid $2.50.

I t is used by the children and their
parents freely with good results. It
Is highly recommended by the medi-
cal profession and others, but we take
the position that a preparation tha t
is made of nature's pare grains alone,
needs no human endrosement. It
has it* health certificate from a high-
er source. Very respectfully, Postum
Cereal Co., lim., Battle Creek, Mich."

PER MONTH
IN YOUR OWN LOCALITY
made easily and honorably, without capi-
tal, during your spare hours. Any man,
woman, boy, or girl can do the work hand-
ily, without experience. Talking un-
necessary. Nothing like it for money-
making ever offered before. Our workers
always prosper. No time wasted :n
learning the business. We teach you in
a night how to succeed from the first
hour. You can make a trial without ex-
pense to yourself. We start you, furnish
everything needed to carry on the busi-
ness successfully, and guarantee you
against failure if you but follow our
simple, plain instructions. Reader, if
you are in need of ready money, ana
want to know all about the best paying
business before the public, send us your
address, and we will mail you a docu-
ment giving you all the particulars.

TRUE & CO., Box 400,
Augusta, Maine.

Nerve
Tonic

Blood
Builder

Sendfc*
descriptive
pamphlet.

Dr. WILLIAMS'
MEDICINE CO,

Schenectadv. N.T.

WANTED
Men to work for us who desire to make
money this fall and winter during
slack times. Excellent chance. Lib-
eral pay. If you have Rpare time, out
of work, or looking for a paying busi-
ness write me at once.

Fred. E. Young, Nurseryman
ROCHESTER N. Y.

Unlike the Dutch Process
No Alkalies

OK

Other Chemicals
are used in the
preparation of

W. Baker & Co.*s
Breakfast Cocoa,

which is absolutely pure
and soluble.

It has more than three times the strength
of Cocoa mi~"ed with Starch, Arrowroot
or Sugar, and is far more economical,
costing less than one eent a cup. It
is delicious, nourishing, and EASILY
DIGESTED.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. Baker & Co., Dorchester. Mass.

ASTHMA^
SCHIFFM ANN'S Asthma Cure I
Slever fails to givo instant relief in the worst 5
oases, and aflbcta cures where otliui-K fail, t

Trial Package fRKE of Druggists or fcj MML
itm DR. B. SOHIFFMANN, Bt. Pnnl, Minn. |

HAVE
YOU

CAN
t

COPYRIGHTS.
I OBTAIN A PATENT?

d h t ii

Fora
it t

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT? a
prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to
MIJNN & CO.» who have bad nearly fifty years'
experience in the patent business. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In-
formation concerning Patents and'how to ob-
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan-
ical and scientific books sent free.

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
special notieeinthe Scientific American, and
thus are brought widely before the public with-
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper,
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far the
largest circulatioa of any scientific work in the
world. S3 a year. Specimen copies sent free.

Building Edition, monthly, $2.50 a year. Single
copies, '25 cents. Every number contains beau-
tiful plates, in colors, and photographs Of new
bouses, with plans, enabling builders to show the
latest designs aud Becure contracts. Address

MUNN & CO.. NEW YOUK, 3 6 1 BHOADWAT.

DB2L DIEFFENBACH'S
PROTAGON CAPSULES ,1
Sure Cure for Weak Men, aa
proved by reportsof leading phy-
sicians. State age in ordering.
Price. S I . Catalogue Free.
jPl O A A safe and speedy
•V Ju I n cure for Glee t ,
M w U Stricture and all
nnnaturaldischarges. PrieeiSS.

R
g

REEK S P E C I F I C S ' ^S , ^
Wand Skin Diseases, Scroft

Sores andSyphilitlc Affections, with
out mercury. Price, !?2. Order from

THE PERU DRUG & CHEMICAL GO. 42S.
139 Wi8eonsin Street, MILWAUKEE, WIB.

I ANY ONE CAN
' At the expense of little
t mocviy and his spare
t time obtain a fair work-
t ing education.

I STUDY ATJIOME
THROUGH THE

SPRAGUE UNIVERSITY
OF CORRESPONDENCE INSTRUCTION,

t Comprising the leading correspondence schools in theworld.

SUBJECTS TAUGHT.
The School of Law prepares pupils for admission
to the bar, by an extended, thorough course. Has
over i,6oo students in every part of the country.

This school teaches journalistic
and literary work from the foun-
dation up.

This school is conducted by
one of the ablest teachers of

'A ZLS— " book-keeping in America.
iis school teaches short-hand by

" system, and from the be-
to the best expert work,

.chool teaches trans-
, composition and
y, from the founda-

SLAW
\ JOURNALISM
\ BOOK-KEEPING
j SHORT-HAND g j
j GREEK and LATIN g ^ '
5 ti on to the most advanced work in the classics.
* The above schools teach by the correspond
j ence method only, and recuguize no rivals iv
j their respective fields.

Address, stating
which school you are
interested, and in-
close ten cents in
stamps for catalogue.
Each school has sep
arate catalogue.

J. COTNER, JR.,
Sec'y &Tre.-iB.,

DETROIT, MICH.
Telephone Bldg.

Relief in Six Hours.
Distressing Kidney and Bladder dis-

eases relieved in six hours by the
"New Great South American Kidney
Cure." ThiB new remedy Is a great
surprise on account of lt« exceeding
promptness In relieving pain tn the
bladder, kidneys, back and every par t
of the nrlnary passages In male or
female. I t relieves the retention of
water and pain in passing It almost
Immediately. If you want quick re-
lief and cure this la your remedy.
Sold by H. J. Brown, druggist, Ann
Arbor, Mich.



EVERYBODY IS ON TO IT

THE
LARGEST PIECE OF

GOOD TOBACCO
EVER SOLD FOR THE MONEY

1 2 0 0 . 0 0 0 WEAK MEN CURED!
STARTLING FACTS FOR DISEASED VICTIMS.

M&-CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY I

losses; restless; hoggard looking; weak back; bone paint; hair loose;' ulcers; sore throat:
vancocele; deposit in urine and drains at stool; distrustful; want of confidence; lack of
energy and strength - WE CAN CURE YOU I

RESTORED TO MANHOOD BY DRS. K. A K.
JOHN A. MANLIN. JOHN A. MANLIN. CHAS. POWERS. CHAS. POWEBS.

BEFORE TBKATMBNT. AFTEB TREATMENT. BEFORE TREATMENT. i F H K TJJEilJli.M.

NO NAMES OR TESTIMONIALS USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.

VARICOCELE,
EMISSIONS
IMPOTENCY
CURED.

John A. Manlin says:—"I was one of the countless vic-
tims of early ignorance commenced at 15 years of age. I
tried seven medical firms and spent $900 without avail.
I gave up in despair. The drains on my system were
weakening my intellect as well as my sexual and physical
hie. My brother advised me as a last resort to consult
Drs. Kennedy & Kergan. 1 commenced their New Method
Treatment and in a few weeks was a new man, with new
life and ambition. This was four years ago, and now 1
am married and happy. I recommend these reliable

specialists to all my afflicted fellowmen."

CURES GUARANTEED OR NO P A Y . - C O N F I D E N T A L .

"Tho vices of early boyhood laid the fonndation of my
rnin. Later on a "gay life" and exposure to blood di-
seases completed the wreck. I bad all I lie symptoms of
Nervous Debility—sunken eyes, emiw'ons, drain in urine,
.iervonsness, weak back, el c Sy pli! i: ••• caused my hair to
fall out, bone pains, ulcere in ECH'-'th and on tongue,
blotches on body, etc. 1 thank God I tried Drs. Kennedy
& liergan. They restored me to hci.il!>, vigor and happiness."

Syphilis, Emissions
Varicocele, Cured.

CHAS. POWERS.

W e treat and cure Varicncele, Emissions, Nervous Debility, Seminal
Weakness, Gleet, Stricture, Syphilis, Unnatural Discharges, Self Abuse,
Kidney and Bladder Diseases.

17 YEARS IN DETROIT. 200,000 CURED. NO RISK.

R E A D F R T Are you a victim? Have you lost hope? Are you contemplating mar-
» . V ^ j , \ n a g e ' -,¥as y o u r Blo°dbeen diseased? Have you any weakness? Our
£nTfc,!ft.T,oTre.?im£Dt^ l l l cm 'e50"- W h a t '* l i a s d o n e f o r others it will do for you.
CONSULTATION FREE. No matter who IKIR lronti>d yon, write for an honest opinion Free
of ( harue ('hargen reasonable. BOOKS FREE — "The Golden Monitor" (illustrated) on
Diseases of Men. Inclose postage, 2 cents. Sealed.
. , ,»"NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. PRI-
VATE. No medicine s- nt C. O. U No names on boxes or envel-
opes. Everything confidential. Question list and cost of Treat-
Tf\©ntf FREt i

DRS. KENNEDY & KERG*N,

fiAN ! v.;«VK SEEDS."
_j«ft** •• Ti.lt* wonderful remedy

o.tiic.i." - '• :y. Loss of Brain
, ' • ' , , LOSI Manhood, Jsi^lilly Emissions, Nervous-

r in Generative Organs of either sex caused
. l ' rnirs excessive use of tobacco.opium orstlm-

.-. \. c .-'isumpiionor InsanH-y. Can be carried In
• £&, by mail prepaid, with a So order we

• i» cure or refund the money. Sold by all
drunrtats, Asatm-w- - mother. Write lorireeMedtcal Book sent sealed
in plain wrapper. naJ.u^ .-, EilVJSSEED CO., MasonlcTemple,CalCAttO.
sale In Ann Arbor. Mich.. !;v II. J. BHOVVN. Urucgist-

guaranteed lo
Power, liettui ;
ness.ull Gii1.,
IJV over exertio.i y
ulanta, which
vest pocket. f> i • .

FunkW. Peterscnen- Drector of
Music. Col. Siuu's New Park Theatre, lirouk-

Brooklyn, N. T.. Feby. 4, iEC2.
Messrs. John F. Stratton

Dear Sirs—I have been using: your RUSMJI n
Gut Violin Strinps for some time, aw have i) t!
membersofmyOrchestra. We now takeitrent
pleasure in stating that for strength HD<1
purity of tone they excel all others we have
heretofore used. Yours with bes-t wishes.

FRANK W. FETEKSCH--N

Corner B.ucs and Larncd sts,, only a block
from \V<wlward and Jefferson arcs.

DETROIT, MICH.
The house has been thoroughly renovRtoo
ind is in the heart of the city, convenient IC, '
ait car line?, depots and boat landing-;.
V»r nay. St.50.

andingt.
H. H. JAMES,

NERVE SEEDS?WEAK MEN ThU Famonn Remedy cures quickly, permanently all
nervous diBeases, Weak Memory, Loss of Bruin Power,
Headache, Wakef ulness, l.ont Vitality, Nightly Emis-

D»ons, evil dreams, impotency and wasting diseases caused by
youtlifulcrrors or excesses. Contalnsno opiates. 13 a nerve tonic
an<! blood builder. Makes the pale and puny stronpand plump.
Easily curried In vest pocket. S I per box; « for $5 . By rnall.pre-
pnld, with a written guarantee ormoneyrefumied. Write us, free
medical book* sealed pluin wrapper, with testimonials and

. nnaneln! stnnr!'n(f. Kochargefrvr cnrtsitltatinmt. Bewareof imita-
tions. Sold bj- our agents, or address N KUVE 8L£D CO., 3iosouic Temple, CIUCUO*

For sale in Ann Arbor, Mich., by H . J . BltOWN, Druggist.

The Early Day Virginians.

Virginia, the oldest of the colonies,
was least to be distinguished by any
private character of her own from the
rural communities of England )ier.-elf.
Hor population had come to her al-
most without Ke'ection throughout
every stage of quick change and
troubled fortune that England had
seen during the fateful days since
Jame3 Stuart became king ; and Eng-
lishmen in Virginia were In no way
radically distinguishable from English-
men in England, except that they were
provincials and frontiersmen. Thry
had their own tasks and ways of lie,
indeed, living, as they did, within the
old forestsof a virgin continent^jup-
on tlie'confines of the world. Uut
their tastes and temperament, npite
of change and seclusion, they had in
common with Englishmen at home.
They gave leave to their opinions,
too, with a like downright con.idence
and hardihood of be'.ief, never doubt-
ing they knew how practical affairs
should go. They had even kept the
English character as they had receiv-
ed it, against the touch of time and
social revolution, until Virgin! ins
seemed like elder Englishmen. Eng-
1,-mil changed, but Virginia did not.
These landed estates spread them-
selves with an ample acreage along
the margins of the streams that eve-
rywhere threaded the virgin wood-
land ; and the planter drew about
him a body of dependents who knew
no other master ; to whom came,
in their seclusion, none of that quick
air of change that had so stirred in
England throughout all her century
of revolution. Some were his slaves
bound to him in perpetual subjection.
Others were hiss tenants, and looked
upon him as a sort of patron. In
Maryland, where similar broad es-
tates lay upon every shore, the law
dubbed a great property here and
tihere a "manor." and suffered it to
boast its separate court baron and
private jurisdiction. ^Virginia^gen-
tlemen enjoyed independence and au-
thority without need of formaljtitle.
"~There~was but one center of social
life in Virginia : at 'Williamsbuig, the
village capital, where the governor
had his "palace," where stood the
colonial college, where there were tav-
erns and the town-houses of sundry
planters of the vicinage, and where
there was much gay company and not
a 1 ittle formal ceremonial in the Bea-
son. For the rest, the Old Domin-
ion made shift to do without towns.
There was no great mart to which all
the trade of the colony was drawn.
Ships came and went upon each broad
river as upon a highway, taking and
discharging freight at the private
wharves of the several plantations.
For every painter was his own mer-
chant, shipping his tobacco to Eng-
land, and importing thence in return
his clothes, his tools, his household
fittings, his knowledge of the London
fashions and of the game of politics
at home. His mc-chnnics he found
amongst his own slaves and depend-
ents. Their "quarters" and the of-
fices of his simple establishment show-
ed almost like a village »;' themselves
where they stood in Irregular groups
.about his own square, broad-gab'ed
house, with its airy ha 1 and homelike
living rooms. He miglit have good
plate upon his sideboard and on his
table, palatable oM win.' in his cellar,
and on the walls alvout him portraits
of the stately men and dames from
whom he took his blood and breeding.
But tlvere V\as little luxury in his 11 e.
Pl.ain comfort and a homely abun-
dance sufficed him. He was a gen-
tleman, owned all he saw around
him, exercised authority, and enjoy-
ed consideration throughout the col-
ony ; but he was no prince. He liv-
ed always in the style of a porvincial
and a gentleman commoner, as his
neighbors and friends did.—Woodrow
Wilson, in Harper's Magazine for Jan-
uary. v

Hood's Pills act easily, yet promptly
and effectively, on the lftver and bow-
els. 25c.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking: Powder
World's Fair Hiehest Award.

LOOK

ON
HORSE
BLANKETS

It's a positive guarantee of
quality. The s^ Blankets
were awarded highest prize at
World's Fair. 250 styles.
Square blankets for the road;
surcingle blankets for the

j stable. All sizes and qualities.
( For sale by all dealers. Write us

for the (VA book.

\ WM. AYRES & SONS, Philadelphia.

A priest at Tort Huron having de-
clined to allow members of the G. A.
K. who were pall bearers, to enter
the church at a funeral, Biship Foley
has sent a is: o<- o.ganizations tothe
pr est. which are allowed to attend
tii.i e service with thtir regalia. This
list includes the G. A. R., Royal Arca-
num, K. O. T. M.. A. O, U, W,, Forest-
ers, German Aid Societies, Knights of
Labor, and associations of railroad
employes.

Suppose every business man in town,
says the Eaton Rapids Herald, took
as much interest in the upbuilidng Of
the town as the newspaper man. He
work for the railroads, manufactor-
ies, schools, churches and other pub-
lic institutions, for good streets, and
good roads, and one hundred and one
other things. For the general good
he urges, pleads, scolds and cavorts
around generally, until he gets what
he sets out after. Imagine his feel-
ings then when some lame, spring-
halted kind of a fellow reproached
him because he doesn't boom things
enough, and nine times out of ten
that same fellow has never paid one
cent toward supprting the paper he
reads with marked regualrity. which
is either borrowed from a neighbor
or picked up from the counter of a
store.

Englieh Spavin Liniment removes
all Hard, Soft or Calloused Lumps
and Blemishes trnm horses, Blood Spa-
vims, Curbs, 6pltntn. Sweeney, Ring-
Bone, Stifles, Sprain*, all Swollen
Throats, Cougnw, «te. .^ave $50 by
use of one bottle. Warranted the
most wonderful Blemi.-h Cure ever
known. Sold by H. J. Brown, drug-
etst. Ann Arbor Mich

Quickens
The Appetite
Makes the
Weak Strong.

S
THE ONLY GOID MEDAL

'Sarsaparilia
Has Cured
Others
And Will Cure You.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral (or Conghs.

KAFFIR KOLA EXTRACT
Is the Greatest Remedy and Cure of the

19TH CENTURA
It is an extract made from the jnice of

tho uut of the Sacred Kola tree of
South Africa. Used by tho Rafllra and
Zulus in their tribes for many gener-
ations as n positive care for ;.'.l nerv-
ous diseases In man or women, from
any cause; dyspepsia; constipation;
kidney nnsi bladder ailment, s.ncl dis-
ease:] liver. It. cures rheninatisiUL and
Mood affections. >- We aro the solo agents
for tho Ccited States for this wonderful e:c-
tract. As a guaranty we return the
price paid to the pel son having- used one-
third bottle and not being benefited thereby.
Price Sl.OO,enough fora fniU month's
treatment, and in o r d i n a r y cases
enough for a cure. Ask for it at druggists,
or order from us direct; we pay all charges.

Office, 32,

209 State Street,

Kaffir Kola Extract Co.,
CHICAGO.

Before Subscribing for a Magazine

SEE THE BEST

DEMORESTS
AN UNPARALLELED OFFER

DEMOKEST'S CUT PAPER PATTERNS are the
most practical on theniarkut. They are of any
size that any member of a household could
require. In each copy of Uie Magazine ts
printed a coupon entitling the subscriber, or
purchaser, to a pattern ivrorib and regularly
sold for 3o eenlsj or any number of patterns
for cents each to cover package and postage.
When the value of the patterns is considered
tliesubscrlbei actually gets

DEMOREST'S Magazine Free
And what a magazine It Is. For 1896 it will be
more brilliant than ever before. New man-
agement, new methods, new ideas. Each copy
contains an equisite reproduction In colors of
some celebrated picture by a famous artist,
worthy to adorn the walls ol the most refined
house. It is iitnrmed that DEMOREST'H Is
the only complete magazine published com-
bining all of the most excellent points of its
contemporaries, besides having inimitable
features of Itoown. DKMOREST'S isactually
a DOZKN MAGAZINES in one.

It Is a DIUEST OF CURRENT EVENTS AND
IDEAS for t hn busy man or woman, a REVIEW
ANP A STOREHOUSE OF INTEKBST FOR ALL.
Wives, mothers, sisters and daughters can
find exactly what they need to amuse and in-
struct them, also practical helps in every de-
partment of domestic and sociai life, includ-
ing the furnishing a"d ornamenting of the
home. embroi'Jery, bric-a-brac, artistic and
fancy work of all Wnds. etc.. etc., and suggest-
ions and advice regarding the well-being and
dressing ol their own persons.

The scope or the articles for 1S95 and 1896
will cover the whole country and its interests,
and the articles will be PROFUSELY ILLUS-
TRATED WITH THE FINEST E5URA¥IN(:-i. and
In addition, it will publish THE BEST AND
PURKST FICTION. It treats »t length OUT-OF-
DOOR SPORTS. HOME AMUSEMENTS AND EN-
TERTAINMENTS; it gives a great deal of atten-
tion to the CHILDREN'S DKPABTJTBNT, and
' ot'K GIRLS," and has a MONTHLY SYMPOS-
IUM BY CELEBRATED PEOPLE, in which are
discussed importsint questions of the hour of
interest to the older readers.

Lei us have your subscription at once. Yon
gel more value lor your money than it is pos-
sible to secure in any otiier magazine.

TIIP Mugiizinc one year for if-'.(III.
Or six mouths for • 1.00.

(Over 2o0 different e:irnients ;mi shown eaea
jear. patterns of :ill of which are obtainable liy
subscribers 1'or t cents each.) Sample copy (with
pattern coupon) sent for. 10 cents.

DEMUREST PUBLISHING GO.,
110 Fifth Ave., N e w York .

A LIBERAL OFFER. ONLY $-2.50 KOK

The Ann Arbor Courier
AND

DEMOKEST'S FAMILY MAGAZINE. Send
your subscriptions to this oflice.

Tho Columbia
Bicycle

Pad Calendar
For 1896

YOU NEED IT.
A Desk Calendar is a necessity—most

convenient kind of storehouse for mem-
oranda. The Columbia Desk Calendar
is brightest and handsomest of all—foil
of dainty pen sketches and entertaining
thoughts on outdoor exercise and sport.
Occasionally reminds yon of the superb
quality of Columbia Bicycles and of
your need of one. You won't object to
that, of course. The Calendar will be
mailed for five 2-cent stamps.

Address Calendar Department,
POPE MANUFACTURING CO.,

HARTFORD, CONN.

LUMBER
LUMBER!

LUMBER I

It you contemplate building, call at

FERDON'S

Corner Fourth and Depot 8ts., and get oar
fl f all klndB of

LUMBER
We manufacture our own Lumber and guaran-

tee

VERY LOW PRICES

__ Give us a call and we will make It to
your interest, as our large and well graded
stock fully sustains our assertion. Telephone
Connections with office.

T. J. KEECH, Supt. JAMES TOLBERT, Prop

NEW MEAT MARKET.

Send the girl or boy with your order,
and rest assured that the quality and
weights will be the same as if you came
yourself.

I carry in stock everything found in a

FIRST-CLASS

Meat Market
And buy only the best stock.

I am better prepared than ever to
suply my customers in my new market

J. F. H0ELZLE,
Cor. Washington and Fourth.

Phone 705 8S-105

GEO. SCOTT,

HIE!! and M T U ?
OFFICE 38 FOUNTAIN ST.,

Moil orders promptly attended to.

The best History of the
the U. S. from the dis-
covery of America to
the present time.

Q
Z1,000 AGENTS

WANTED.
For special terms

apply at once to PALESTINE PUB'G CO.,
Flkhart.

Scientific American
Agency for

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,

OESICN PATENTS,
COPYRIGHTS, etc.

For information and free Handbook write to
MU.NX & CO., 861 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.
Every patent taken out by us is brought before
the public by a notice given free of charge In thap y g

ftimtilit
Largest circulation of any scientific paper In the
world. Splendidlv illustrated. No intelligent
man should be without it. Weekly, *:!.()(>
year; $150 six months Address MUNX& CO
man hould be without it. Weekly, *:!.()(> a
year; $1.50 six months. Address, MUNX& CO.,
PUBLISHERS, 3 0 1 Broadway, New Vort City.

Said .Air. M the other
day: "I want one of your
seamless hot-water bottles
that you warrant. I had one
of them and it lasted six
months with constant use.
1 bought two at 's and
they gave out very quickly."

"Wo can <rivp yon the man's
name if you want it.

These bottles will last two or
three years with ordinary use. y\

CALKINS' PHARMACY.

RINSEY & SEABOLT'S

BAKERY^ GROCERY,
FLOUR AND FEED STORE.

We keep constantly on hand BREAD, CRACK-
ERS, CAKES, etc., for wholesale and

retail trade. We shall also keep
a supply of

SWIFT & DEUBEL'S BEST

White Wheat Flour!
OSBORN'S GOLD DUST FLOUR. BUCK-

WHEAT FLOUR, CORN MEAL,
FEED, etc., at wholesale and

retail. A general stock of

5E0CEBIES anfl PROVISIONS
Constantly on hand, which will be sold on a

reasonable terms as at any other house in the
city. Cash paid for BUTTER, EGGS, and
COUNTRY PRODUCE generally. Goods de-
livered to any part of the city without extra
charge.

RINSEY & SEABOLT.

W. W. NICHOLS,
DENTIST.

Rooms over Ann Arbor Savings Banks, Opp
Court House Square.

VITALIZED AIR.
Administered. It is agreeable and easy to* * *

and no prostrating effects follow, whild
teeth are extracted without pain.

>

y\NDREW E. GIBSON,
ATTORNEY AT LAW
—AND—

Justice of the Peace.
Office, No. 10 Huron Street,

Opposite south door of Court House.

FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY,
54 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

THE

HOUSE
Cor. Washington nml Ashley Are.

Refitted and equipped with all modern lm.
provemeuts. FIRST CLASS TABLE.

RATES, S2.OO T O $3.OO.

lyr. d M, STAE3LER, Prop.

At office of MACK A SCHMID.

Chas.
Dealei In all kinds of

Fresh and Salt Meats.
Poultry, Lard, etc.

EVERYTHING NEAT AND CLEAN
No. 9 E. ANN ST.. ANN ABBOB.

EBERBACH & SONS, ANN ARBOR, SELL

BELOW PILLS.
T A TYTTTC! T R Y D R - L E D U C S "PB-
A-lJXUXJliij RIODICAL" PILLS from
Paris, France. Established in Europe 1839,
Canada in 187S. For Suppressions, Irregulari-
ties, and Monthly Derangements. A reliable
monthly medicine. They always relieve. Any
druggist, $2. American Pill Co., Proprietors
Speneer, Iowa. Robert S^ephenson & Co.,
wholesale agents, and all other druggists in
Ann Arbor. These pills are warranted to
bririiT on the " chanee."

-



The January Phiz—
(Continued from 1st Page.)

cetera. With the present number
this journal enters upon the 18th
year of its existence, and, as a belit-
ing "testimonial to it ^excellence, has
Just been adopted the official organ
of the Wayne County Medical Society,
an organization ol 150 practitioners.

•

The Slocum-Wade Nuptials—
The wedding of Mr. Walter F. Slo-

cum, of Chicago, and Miss Gertrude
S. Wade of this city, occurred Thurs-
day eve'g at the Preefoyterlan church,
the Rev. J. M. Gelston officiating. Be-
tween five and six hundred invitations
•were issued, so that the gathering in
the church was quite large. The
church was very tastefully but simply
decorated, the main feature of the
work being vines of sruilax springing
upon a white background covering
the whole space back of the altar.
The top of this extremely beautiful
piece of work was finished by a row
of lighted candles.

Prof. A. A. Stanley presided at the
organ. Promptly at 7 o'clock the
stradns of the Lohengrin wedding
march issued from the organ loft.
Rev. J. M. Gelston took his place at
the altar, and the groom attended by
Prof. Earle W. Dow, came forward.
Then the bridal procession moved up
the long aisle, the four ushers in front
followed by the 12 young ladies at-
tending on the bride. Then came the
bride leaning on the arm of her father,
Secretary James H. Wade, of the Uni-
versity. During the service the organ
played continuously in scarcely audi-
ble tones. The Episcopal service was
read, modified by the omission of the
word "obey," and the parties were
pronounced "husband and wife," in-
stead of man and wife. Mr. Slocuin
repeated his passages in the service
without the usual promptings from the
clergyman. The procession then re-
formed, the newly wedded pair leav-
ing at once for the home of Secretary
Wade on S. State St., where a very in-
formal reception was given to a very
few friends, the younger people being
mainly selected from the respective
college societies, Sorosis and Beta
Theta Pi, to which the bride and
groom belong. The hour of leaving
The city and the direction to be taken
was kept a profound mystery by the
young couple, but they will be at
home to their friends after Feb. 14,
at No. 5,604 Monroe ave., Chicago.

The bride was extremely protty in
her handsome bridal costume of white
duchesse satin trimmed with duchesse
point lace. She wore a very long
veil, reaching the floor, and carried a
large bouquet of lilies of the valley.
She was a charter member of Sorosis,
the collegiate branch of the famous
Xew York society, here established
some years ago, and her 12 attendants
were the members of that society in
the three upper classes in the Univer-
sity. They were all dressed in white
inuslin trimmed with the society col-
ors, yellow and white. The guests
were a representative gathering of
townspeople and faculty, there being a
number of people present from out of
the city. It was a handsomely dressed
assemblage, there being many superb
toilets among the ladies present

The ushers were Messrs. Eugene
Garnett, Richard Hawkins, and
Lester Maher, of Chicago, and
Mr. W. A. Spitzley, of De-
troit. The bride's attendants were:
Miss Julia Pike, Grand Rapids;
Miss Helen Ramsdell, Manistee; Miss
Carlotta Goldstone, Saginaw; Miss
Mary Cooley, Ann Arbor; Miss Alice
Chandler, Chicago; Miss Frances Wil-
cox, Adrian; Miss Mary Butler, Ann
Arbor; Miss Julia Butler, Ann Arbor;
Miss Alice Brown, Chicago; Miss
Louise Morey, St. Johns; Miss Ruth
Turtle, Niles, and Miss Anna Hegeler,
LaSalle, 111.

The groom's mother Mrs. J. S. Slo-
cum, of Chicago, was present, as was
also Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Fay, of Chica-
go, Mrs. Fay being his sister. The
bride's brother and sister-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. F. Wade, of Jonesville,
were also here. Hon. and Mrs. B. O.
Grosvenor, and Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Sib-
bald, all of Jonesville, were among
the out of town guests.

Mr. Walter F. Slocum is a teacher in
the Chicago high schools, where he
went after graduating at the Univer-
sity of Michigan in 1892. He has made
a fine record as a teacher and his ad-
vancement has beeD rapid. Miss Ger-
trude Wade pursued special studies
in the University, but did not arrange

Awarded
Highest Honors—World's Fair,

CREAM

BAKING
MOST PERFECT MADE.

A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.

4O YEARS THE STANDARD.

i

Their
Price
Betrays
Them.

LUM bak-
ing- pow-
ders make
unwhole-

some food, and no
housewife having re-
gard for the health of
her family will know-
ingly use them. Re-
sist all efforts of ped-

dlers and grocers to sell them to you.
Aside from the fact that low-priced baking

powders contain alum and are unwholesome,
their use is extravagant It requires two
pounds of the best of them to go as far as one
pound of ROYAL BAKING POWDER, because
they are deficient in

BAKING Powders
sold, either whole-
sale or retail, at a
lower price than the
"Royal" are almost
invariably made from
alum, and should
be avoided under
all circumstances.

leavening gas.
Economical food,

pure and whole-
some food, and food
that is of finest fla-
vor, light, sweet,
and palatable, re-
quiretheuse of ROY-
AL BAKING POWDER.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 106 WALL ST., NEW-YORK.

her course with an idea of graduation
and therefore has not taken a degree.
She has been one of the most popular
young ladies in the city for several j
years, taking a leading position social-
ly among the young people of the Uni-
versity set.—Doily Times.

An Awful Scene—

The University art co'lection, worth
half a million dollars, is stowed away
in the upper portion of the library
building, with the most democratic
disregard of character, 6tation or de-
gree. The bust of Martin Luther is
reported in close proximity to a red-
moutlied, barbed-tai'ed devil—Luther
hated the devil—and the stern eyes
of Oliver Cromwell gaze With a stony
glare on the charms of the Sleeping
Beauty. The social features are de-
cidedly heterogeneous, and were some
persuasive Pygmalion to *pur the
wrath of the gods into giving life to
the marb'e, bronze and gypsum group-
ed in the crowded gallery, a reign
of chaos, fatal to the laws of good
society must inevitab'y iolow.
Again might the world behold Luther
hurl his ink bottle at the head of the
devil, and perhaps witness the elope-
ment of tlie Puritanic "round-head"
with the awakened beauty. Monkeys
might chatter in the "Temple of Jeru-
salem, and apes spring upon the
backs of the apostles. The revivi-
fied lions would make a short meal
of Daniel, despite a vigorous defense
with his green umbre'la, and lick their
chops for Nebuchadnezzar. The state
troops would be called out to suppress
the riot and the state made great
expense. The Courier wise'y sug-
gests an art hall to the generosity of
some wealthy philotechnic, anxious
to rear for himself a monument in the
hearts of the people. Let him come
from his concealment—Monroe Demo-
crat.

U. S. Bonds at tht P. O.

Postmasters are receiving a cir-
cular from the Treasury Department,
at "Washington, with instructions to
post in a conspicuous place, inviting
proposals for the purchase of U. B.
four per cent, coupon bonds, in de-
nominations of $50 or more. These
bonds will be dated Feb. 1, 1896,
and be payable in coin thirty years
after that date. Purchasers are re-
quired to pay in U. S. go'd coin or gold
certificates for these "bonds. Those
w-ho have any surplus gold lying
ar.ound can have an excellent oppor-
tunity to invest it.

The Farmer's Institute—
President Ange'l will speak at the

Farmers' Institute at Ypsilanti, to-
morrow, on "The University of Mich-
igan and its Relation to the Farmer."
Hon. M. T. Co'.e, of Lenawe?, who re-
cently spoke at a Farmer's Institute
at Adrian and protested against that
county being taxed $5,000 to support
the University, when $4,000 of it
went to educate students from Japan,
China, etc., ought to be present. He
would no doubt learn something atout
the University that he never knew
before. One fact, that about three-
fifths of the students are child en
of farmers or peop'e who labor with
their hands for a living, might Bur-
prise him, while his statement slfOws
that he knows nothing o' what he
was talking about, for what he said
was not only rank but fal e.

Vote of Thanks—

At a meeting of the Ann Arbor
Light Infantry Wednesday evening,
the following resolution was unani-
mously adopted :

Resolved, That the Company extend
a vote of thanks to the Detroit "Wheel-
men for the many courtesies shown
our arrangement committee while in
Detroit and timely suggestions and
favors rendered us in arranging our
Mid-Winter Circus. That copies ol
this resolution be sent to the Detroit
Wheelmen, furnished the city press
and spread upon the records of the
Company.

A Pine Issue—

Paper and Press for January !eads
the holiday numbers of American mag-
azines in artistic typography and de-
signs. Its editorial on "The Old find
the Xew." in Book-letter is a resume
of Theodore L. DeVinne's article, pre-
senting a strong plea for the old
types with their plain faces and legi-
bility. "Studies in Title Pages," il-
lustrates the necessity for observance
of the three rules : brevity, legibil-
ity and beauty, good samples ac-
companying. Octave Uzanne has an
able article on "Decorative Art in
France," and Oscar Binner on "Mod-
ern Illustrating." Book binding has
Its representation in several illustrat-
ed articles, as has Stationery, Litho-
graphy, and colored pasters. Paper
and Press is a most valuable maga-
zine of the graphic art. It is pub-
lished in Philadelphia.

Something About Aitkin—

Speaking of Aitken's gubernatoiiaJ
aspirations the Cedar Springs C ip-
per says : "The '16 to 1 free sliver'
republicans of Michigan who are
Dooming Congressman Aitken for gov-
ernor should halt, at lea^t long enough
to know what they are about and
•where they are at.' It is a known
fact that Aitken belongs to a . teering
committee of five to help nominate
the single standard gold basis Thomas
B. Reed president of the United States.
Oh, consistency thou art a fraud."

And in another place the same pa-
per says :

"Col. A. T. Bliss of Saginaw, has an
nounced his candidacy lor the nomina-
tion of governor for the great state
of Michigan, and his friends, the rant
and fi'e of the republican party, will
ra'ly to bis support."

So there is no doubt where the C ip-
per stands.

The statement js made that the
corn crop of 1895 turns out to have
been one of the three largest on rec-
ord ; but the amount of it that has
been marketed is comparative'y small.
Past experience has taught the farm-
ers the importance of holding surplus
crops for higher prices, and there tire
more cribs of corn on western farms
at the present time than has ever
been known before.

A. California chemist has robbed
Castor Oil of its bad taste. Laxol
Is its name.

Everybody Says

That the Wines and Brandy of the
Speer N. J. Wine Co., Passaic, N. J.,
are leading all others in public favor.
Their Brandies are unexcelled for del-
icacy of flavor, and are pronounced by
the most capable judges to be the very
best in the market, while their fine
Old Port and TTn'eimented Grape
Juice are superior to all others for
the sick room and Communion Table.
For pure grape Brandy their Old
Climax, vintage of 1876, is admitted
the best to be had. Vineyard and
cellars at Passaic, N. J.

Additional Local—
On Tuesday evening, Feb. 11th, Sec-

retary Wade, of the University, will
deliver an address be'ore an open
meeting of Welch Post, G. A. R. on
the subject : "The duties that De-
volved upon those who Remained at
Home During the Dark Days of the I'.e-
Oelfion."

The Granite State Provident Asso-
ciation, of Concord, X. II., the agents
lor which made such a thorough and
successful canvas of Ann Arbor re-
cently, is in trouble, so says a dis-

patch from Concord. There are many
here. interested, but it ist bought
that all Michigan investors will be
protected.

The U. of M. Daily still insists that
the numbering of resideuces " in Ann
Arbor town " is no joke. As to the city
the Courier agrees with the Daily. The
system in use here is a relic of pioneer
clays, and the manner in which it is
complied with by house owners is a
thing to be ashamed of. But how to
compel citizens to do their duty in this
respect is a question that has puzzled
the council for many years. It is no
easy thing to accomplish.

Many of our readers will regret
to learn of the death of William H.
Taylor, an old resident of the coun-
ty, who passed away on Monday even-
Ing, at his home on the Pontiac road,
in Ann Arbor town, aged 68 years,
8 months. He -was a native of New
York, and came to this county to live
when only four years old, bus parents
settling in Jvorthfield. Funeral ser-
vices will be held at the residence this
afternoon at 2 o'clock.

Lois Lodge, No. 115, Daughter of
Rebekah, have installed the following
officers for the present term : N. G.,
Mrs. A. T. Cook; V. G., Mrs. Ella
Rogers ; R. Sec., George Scott; Per.
Sec., George W. Clark ; Treas., Mrs.
J. J. Ferguson ; Chap., Mrs. Geo.
Colgrove ; Warden, Mrs. L. Curtis ;
Oon., Mrs. N. B. Covert ; R. S- of N.
G., A. T. Cook ; L. S. Of N. G., Mrs.
J. M. Perkins ; L. S. of V. G., Mrs. W.
J. Willcutt ; I. G., W. J. Willcutt.

The Washtenaw Co. Bar had a meet-
ing last week and decided to have a
banquet in the near future. The
price of ham and bolognas has been
sharply advanced in that vicinity.—
Adrian Press. The Press is on the
wrong scent. It's not meat they
are after now. They find plenty of
that in their customers, but it Is the
other commodity that goes to make
up the quotation of "meat and drink."
And as a consequence the wrater rates
will no doubt be raised in anticipa-
tion of the enormous demand for that
evening.

Rheumatism Runs Riot
When there is lactic acid in the blood.
Liniments and lotions will be of no
permanent benefit. A cure can Toe
accomplished only by neutralizing this
acid and for this purpose Hood's Sar-
saparilla is the best medicine because
Hood's Sarsaparilla is the only true
blood purifier prominently known in
the public eye.

Sales-Agents Wanted for Made to Measure
and Ready Made Clothing by Sample.

The very lowest prices for best clothing.
Liberal commissions are paid, and energetic
soliciting agents can make from one to three
thousand dollars yearly. Storekeepers can
supply themselves without carrying stock.
Apply,

WANAMAKER & BROWN,
PHILADELPHIA.

GODEY'S
MAGAZINE

KSTABLI8HED (1830.)

VOLUME CXXXII Begins JANUARY, 1895
During 1896 GODEY'S MAGAZINE will contain:

TALKS WITH
SUCCESSFUL WOMEN.

Valuable hints about various branches of
industry which are open to women, by
women who have succeeded in them.

MUSIC IN AMERICA.
Discussions of musical subjects or people.

Illustrated each month with portraits, auto-
graphs, and one or more pages of music. This
music alone will make a valuable collection.

This series of articles is a unique feature
among monthly magazines. The papers are
interesting to all readers, and are of positive
-alue to those who play or sing.

THE STAGE.
Illustrated articles upon the best and new-

est plays and the foremost actors, particular-
ly the best American productions. These ara
much more than gossip of players. They
are entertaining discussions of the dramas
that are talked about. Snch treatment is not
found in any other magazine.

ILLUSTRATIONS.
The magazine will be well and thoroughly

illustrated from cover to cover. Competent
artists and improved methods of making and
printing the plates will be employed.

THE COVERS.
The covers are different every month. They

are designed by pomilar artists, and the cov-
ers for a year will be valuable as an art col-
lection in themselves.

THE FASHION DEPARTMENT
which for years has given the latest fads and
fashions, is of particular interest to women.

A HOME MAGAZINE.
GODEY'S is a magazine of this country and

ol to-day. It is a family magazine, with a
hirger scope than it had as the "Lady's Book."
It is a monthly feast of wholesome. Interest-
ing reading, fit for every member of the
household.

In addition to the features mentioned
above, each number will contain a liberal
amount of fiction, by the best writers, articles
on subjects of general interest, book reviews,
etc., etc.

Subscriptions, $1.OOayear.
Ten cents a number.

Send ten cents lor a sample copy. None free.

The Godey Company,
52 Lnfayette Place,

NEW YORK.

Do not dally with rheumatism. Get
rid of it at_gfl£aijj puri.ying the Wood
with Hood's Sarsaparilla. Be mre
to get Hood's.

The manufacturers of GessW« M.ig-
ic He.-uiucbe Wafers offer irlo
lov any case of Headache o>r
riilgia they cannot cure. This is
no i a bluuf, but a bonified offer which,
lnus been open to the world for years,
AVhcu a firm will back their goods,
with their money, you may feel (is-
sued that they know they have mer-
its. They have given relief to thou-
sands. A. E. Mummery will returni
j our money If they do not accomplish
oil and more than we claim for them.

Bueklen's Arnica Salve.

The Best Salve In the world for
Cut*, Bruises, Bore*, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Bores, Tetter, Chapped
Bands, Chilblains, Coma, and all «kin
Eruptions, and positively cure* Pile*
or no pa-y required. It Is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction or money
refunded. Price 25 cent* per box.
For sale by The Eberbach Drag &
Chemical Co., and Geo. J
Manchester

Notice of Dissolution of Partnership.

Notice is hereby given, that the partner-
ship lately subsisting between Robert Hunter
and Joseph Murchy, under the firm name of
Hunter and Murchy, in the foundry and ma-
chine business In the city of Ann Arbor,
Mich., was dissolved on the 13th day of Janu-
ary 1896, by mutual consent.

The business will be continued as heretofore
by Robert Hunter. All debts owing to the
said partnership are to be received by said
Robert Hunter, and all demands on the said
partnership are to be presented to him for
payment.

Said Robert Huuter being substituted to all
partnership rights.

Ann Arbor, Mich., ROREUT HUNTER,
January 13th, 1890. JOSEPH MUKCHY.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of 'Washte-
naw, ss.

Notice is hereby given, that by an order of
the Probate Court lor the County of Washte-
naw, made on the 27th day of January A. D.
1896. six months from that date were allowed
for creditors to present their claims against
the estate of Lucy A. Now I and late of said
County, deceased, and that all creditors of
said deceased are required to present their
claims to said Probate Court, at the Probate
Office in the citv of Ann Arbor, for examina-
tion and allowance, on or before the 27th day
of July next, and that such claims will be
heard before said Court, on the 27th day of
April and on the 27th day of July next
at ten o'clock iu the forenoon of each of
said days.

Dated, Anu Arbor, January 27, A. D. 1896.
J. WILLARD BABBITT.

Judge of Probate

YOUR PICTURE FREE
"Secure the Shadow before the Sab-

tance fades."

Any Person who will subscribe for the
COURIER one year, paying $1 therefor
in advance, will be given a

Large Size Crayon Portrait
Free.

NEW YORK TRIBUNE.

This is a

CHANCE OF A LIFETIME
The offer can not be held open
any great length of time, so that
it is necessary to secure it now,
before it is withdrawn.

All work is Warranted first
class in every respect.

You are only asked to furnish a
small photograph to make

the copy from.

Do not delay and lose this
excellent opportunity.

COURIER OFFICE,
41 and 43 N. Main St.,
Ann Arbor, Michigan.

LEADER of the REPUBLICAN PARTY

31104

The New York Tribune's broad col-
umns and large print make it the easiest
paper in the country to read, either on
cars or at home. Henry Romeike, pro-
prietor of the largest Newspapers Clipp-
ing Agent in the world, testifies in a
published card, that his clippings for
for over 4,000 clients shows that The
Tribune contains, "day by day and week
by week, far more original matter than
any daily newspaper in New York City."
He proves the fact by figures. The
Weekly ranks the same.

Business men find the market reports
of The Tribune absolutely without an
equal. The Tribune is the only paper in
New York City whose reporters actually
visit all the different markets in person.

The Tribune now prints the best and
reshest humorous pictures of the day

<roin the comic press of two continents,
and supplies pleuty of other entertain-
ment.

By its special telegrams and corres-
pondence, its able editorials and high-
literary character, The Tribune main-
tains a splendid position in the regard
of Republicans, lovers of music, art and
good books.

The Tribune's society news is known
everywhere for excellence. Its Fashions
have always been of special value, and
changes of style are, as a rule, foretold
in The Tribune sooner than in any other
newspaper.

The New York Tribune is recognized,
officially, as the leading newspaper of
the Republican party.

As for farming and labor, The Tribune
has for 50 years demanded, and yet
demands, that every possible dollar's
worth of food commodities, consumed by
the American people, shall be produced
by the American people. For this cause.
The Tribune labors in its various ed-
itions 365 days in every year.

A man is judged by the newspaper he
takes. He who reads The Tribune is
wide awake, progressive, respectable
and capable, worthy of the confidence o£
business and social friends. If you are
a young man, you will live in a rut all
your life (except by catering to that
which is base) if you feed your mind up-
on newspapers full of scandal, vulgarity
and inanity. Think for a moment of
the people who read newspapers of that
class. On the other hand, The Tribune
lias probably the largest clientele of the
very people who can help to improve a
young man's position, of any newspaper
in the United States. Associate your-
self with them.

Mr. Horr continues to write for the
Tribune.

Sample copy free. Daily, $10 a year.
Sunday, seperately.$2. Semi-Weekly,
$2. Weekly,$1. Tribune Almanac for
1896. 25 cents.

THE TRIBUNE, NEW YOUK.

-AND THE-

WEEKLY TRDDNE
One Year $1.25 for

Both Papesr.

T O
In the New Vaults of the

Ann Arbor Savings Bank.
Absolutely Fire and Burglar Proof. Ca

and Inspect them

250 PUNS and DETAILS
in our 5 Books for $2.50.

Embracing 2d, 3d, 4th and 5th editions
of Modern Homes (40 designs in each)
and-a year's subscription to our jour-
nal, The American Builder and Decora-
tor, monthly. 80 to 100 designs and de-
details in a volume. Regular price, $1
per year. No Designs Alike. Just what
you want. Pretty Exteriors and per-
fect plaus. Our books differ from
others, which show designs that are
Impossible to build at costs quoted.
We quote actual contract costs. Any
two, three or four Modern Homes at
$1.00, $1.50 and 82.00, and if journal is
desired, add 50c to any of the above,
and orders will be filled, postage pre-
paid. Send money order or currency.

THE AMERICAN BUILDER and
DSGQEATOH COMPANY.

679 ARCADE,

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

AMERICAN HOMES,
A RICHLY ILLUSTRATED MONTHLY.

for people who wish to
PLAN, BUILD

or BEAUTIFY
their HOMES.

Filled with Bright Ideas,
practical,common sense
in Designs & Plans; Ar-
rangement of Grounds;
•Decorating, Furnishing,
(fc, etc.
Send 10 cents for a copy

and learn how to get the
$ 5 F 0 8 AN ANECbOTE.

AMERICAN HOMES
PUB. CO.

Box 723. KNOXVILLE, TENN.

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELTS AND APPLIANCES INSURE TO THE SICK
THESE 3REAT POINTS OF ADVANTAGE OVER ALL IMITATORS

Isae Electr ic Cur-
ren t ••an S> P I rn »ai e«l i -

gr t o the
most uunNitfve. Thel
strength of the current is
uudor tho complete con-
trol of. the wearer, so
rou3h so that a child may
bo troated and cured by
tho Game power of Belt
necessary for the strong-
est man.

It can be changed
from positive to negative
current in a moment.

They have nnd are cor-
ing thousands of cases
Of I t 1! !• M i ; ! li < i N I ! ! ,
4'nronic I>isease»
and Kervoiif* Ail-
inculs in man and
woman (from any cause)
where long continued
medical treatmentf ailed
to cure.

NO MEDICINES ARE NECESSARY.
Avoid all cheap (so-called) Electric Belta and fraudulent imitations of our Eieotiic Belts

and Appliances, as these are an imposi t ion, upon the suffering.
TJIF, « W E \ ELECTRIC TRUSS is t he most re ten t ive and curative Truss

made ior the radical cure of Eupture.
Inclose six cents and send for our Lartre I l l u s t r a t ed Catalog-no in English,

Germnis, Swedish or Norwegia u languages ; containing medical facts, sworn statements of
curee. znade and descriptions of Bolts and Appliances. Address

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT AND APPLIANCE CO,
SOS to 311 State Street, Chicago.


